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INTRODUCTION 

 

  Tamil medicine is one among the ancient medicinal system. 

World’s first human race was formed in ‘kumari kandam’ where the 

tamilians lived on that famous historical place possesed tamil 

medicine as their knowledgeable property. 

         During those days, people followed the medicinal remedies 

usually in their day to day life. Afterwards, the primitive siddhars who 

had excellent knowledge practised well that medicinal remedies 

because of their super natural power so that the name acquired as 

“SIDDHA MARUTHUVAM”. Thus the village people named this 

system as “TAMIL VAITHIUM” and  “NAATTU VAITHIUM”. 

      Great tamil scholar & siddhar Theraiyar expressed his thoughts as   

                  ‘R+jfe;jp jhJgw;gQ; nrhd;d ehl;lhh; rpfpr;ir 

  Xjhpa %ypapk;kz; Z}h; rpfpr;ir - NtjlUk; 

  rj;jpurh uhf;fpdpep rhur; rpfpr;ir nad;Nw 

  Kj;juj;j jhFk; nkhop” 

         Though this type of medicinal system was followed by tamil 

peoples so long ago,there is no fundamental book (moola nool) even 

today. But the evidence for the survival of siddha medicine among 

them so many long years ago was found in very old literature of tamil 
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grammar called “Tholkapiyam” during 7th century BC, they denotes 

five element theory as, 

 

‘epyk; ePh; jP tsp tpRk;Nghile;Jq; 

fye;j kaf;fk; cyfk; Mjypd;” 

 And also denotes yogam as, 

‘E}ypUtof;fpw; whgjh; gf;fk;” 

         In addition to this, 1st century BC sage Thiruvalluvar told in his 

Thirukkural as  

‘kpfpDk; FiwapDk; Neha; nra;Ak; E}Nyhh; 

tspKjyh vz;zpa %d;W” 

           which denotes the basic principles of siddha medicinal system. 

THE SPECIALITY OF SIDDHA MEDICINE: 

           All among the Indian medicinal system, “Tamil maruthuvam” is 

the only medicine which belongs to “Tamil nadu”. 

           Approximately 2000 years ago, Thirukkural sketches out the 

pathological growth as, 

‘Neha; ehb Neha; Kjy;ehb mJ jzpf;Fk; 

tha;ehb tha;g;gr; nray;” 

          And also 5000 years ago, thirumoolar gave the grammar for 

medicine as 

       ‘kWg;gJ cly;Neha; kUe;njd  yhFk; 
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 kWg;gJ csNeha; kUe;ndr; rhYk; 

 kWg;gJ ,dpNeha; thuh jpUf;f 

 kWg;gJ rhit kUe;njd yhNk” 

          But recently, the aspect above is being stressed by World Health 

Organisation (WHO) as, 

          “Health is a state of complete physical,mental or social 

well being and not merely the abscence of disease or infirmity”. 

            The latest crazy  for the today people is to prevent the disease 

before it affects.  But so many years ago it was told  by Thiruvalluvar 

in his Thirukkural as  

‘tUKd;dh; fhthjhd; tho;f;if vhp Kd;dh; 

itj;J}W Nghyf; nfLk;” 

           The great sage Theraiyar also emphasized these things in his 

songs in “piniyanuga vidhi ozhukkam”. 

              Apart from these things there are so many wonderful things 

such as “Kaya karpam”, “Asanam”, “Yen vagai yoga 

payirchigal” which can be able to prevent the disease & postpone the 

ageing process too. 

                And in addition to it, certain process such as “Kattu”, 

“Kalangu”, “Chunnam”, “Muppu” has the ability to change the 
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basic infrastructure of molecules of the medicinal drugs. These add 

fragrance to our siddha medicinal system. 

          The special & unique feature of siddha system lies in “Naadi 

parisodhanai”  which crowns all the thing in  entire system of 

medicine.            

 The author selected the topic  “Pitha Kan Kasam” is one of the 

disease of black of the eye which  described at 96 types of eye 

diseases in "Agasthiar Nayana vidhi 500”. The study includes 

evaluate the detailed pathology of the disease, clinical presentation 

and preventive measures . 
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SIDDHA PHYSIOLOGY 
 

  

  Man is a product of nature. Everything including man has a 

common origin in matter. Siddhar’s told the aim of our birth is to reach 

that origin called as Parabrammam (Eternal Force) which have no end 

(or) begin. 
 

 The human body have the reciprocal relations of 
  

   PARABRAMA   ⇔  PANCHAPOOTHAS  ⇔  96 BASIC FACTORS 

           (gug;gpuk;kk;)                (gQ;rG+jk;)          (96 mbg;gilj; jj;Jtq;fs;) 

⇔ UDAL THATHUS ⇔  AATHARAS  ⇔  ARUSUVAIGAL.   

           (clw; jhJf;fs;)          (Mjhuq;fs;)         (mWRitfs;)  

               ⇓ 

      (UYIRTHATHU) 

     (caph;j;jhJf;fs;) 

According to siddhar’s view man has 3 types of body, named as,  

  Gross Physical body  - ];J}y cly; 

  Subtle Physical body - R+f;Fk cly; 

  Causative body  -  fhuz cly; 

   The subtle physical body is immediately behind the Gross 

physical body and is closely connected with it. It has its subtle 
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nervous system, subtle centres of action and subtle sense organs 

which correspond to the nervous system, ganglions and sense organs 

of the gross physical body which we see with naked eye, whereas the 

subtle physical body is not visible. 

 ‘cUg;nghUs; jhq;Fk; clYk; capUk; 

 clw;fhjhu nkhd; gQ;rG+jg;  

 gQ;rPfuzg; ghz;ik ahnkdTk; 

 caph;f;fhjhuk; caph;j; jhnjdTk; 

 Kg;gphpthfp Kf;FzK khfp 

 cliyA KapiuA Nkhk;gpf;fhj;J 

 tUnkd KJkiw tFf;Fe;JzpNg” 

       - Neha;ehly; Neha; Kjy; ehly;  

 In terms of etymology, the above indicates, 

 Base of the gross physical body → “Panchapootham” 

 Base of subtle physical body → “Three humours” 

 The 96 basic factors located in the human body in the view of 

causative, subtle and grossbody constitution. When the sperm fertilize 

the ovum the human embryo have the 96 basic factors and developed 

by the functioning  of “ Three humours” Physiologically. 

 Vatha predominant for 30 years 

 Pitha predominant for 33 years 

 Kaba predominant for 37 years. 
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96 Thathuvas (According to Ntjhe;j jj;Jtf; fl;lis) 

1. Mudhal Thathuvam - 30 

 Pootham            - 5 

 Pori                   - 5 

 Pulan   - 5 

 Kanmendirium  - 5 

 Kanmavidayam - 5 

Andhakaranam - 4 

Arivu                  - 1         

             30 

2. Erandam Thathuvam - 30 

            Nadi          -  10 

            Vayu          -  10 

            Aasayam   -  5 

            Kosam       - 5  

                                     30 

3. Moondram Thathuvam: 

 Aadharam  - 6 

  Mandalam   - 3 

  Malam         - 3 

 Thodam        - 3 
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     Edanai        - 3 

    Gunam          - 3 

    Ragam           - 8 

    Vinai             -  2 

    Avathai       - 5 

                                  36 

 

PANCHA POOTHA THEORY: 

 Like the universe man is composed of 5 elements such as earth, 

water, fire, air and ether. One eats food, drinks water, enjoys the sun, 

breathes the air, and is alive due to the presence of ether (or) life force. 

1. The ‘Earth’ gives shape to the body. Bones, muscles and 

tissues represent it in the body. 

2. ‘Water’ makes the earth supple and helps in the transmission of 

energy. Serum, Lymph, Saliva etc. represent it in the body. 

3. ‘Fire’ makes the form of the body steady and gives vigour and 

stimulation, Digestion, metabolisms and circulation  represent it 

in the body. 

4. ‘Air’ ignites the fire and works as a life carrier and is the 

support of all contact and exchange. Respiration and Nervous 

system represent it in the body. 

5. ‘Ether’ is the creater  life itself in the body.  
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  A hormonious combination  and function of these five elements in 

the body produce a healthy and beautiful life. 

Three Humours theory: 

 In terms of etymology, 

   Vatha means → Dynamic force 

           (Or) 

            Creative force   

           (Or) 

                                  Motivative force  

 and it represents Vayu, mind, dryness, pain, flatulence,  

sensitiveness, lightnes and also air. 

  Pitha means  →      Static force 

         (Or) 

                       Metabolic force 

 And it represents gastric juice, bile, energy, heat, inflammation, 

anger, irritation etc., 

  Kapha means → “which hold things together” 

             (Or) 

          “Provide substance” 

             (Or) 

           Destructive force 
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 It also represents, feeling of cold, heaviness, running of the nose, 

passing of mucoid discharge and also the saliva. 

         These three functional energies working in the body through six 

vital points, that’s called ‘AATHARAS’. Six vital points in our body 

having the capacities of secreting hormonal substances and these 

hormonal substances working in “cellular level” by three ways, 

 

 Vatha  → By altering the permeability of the cell memebrane. 

 Pitha   → By activating the intracellular enzymes. 

 Kapha → By activating the gene. 

 

 That means Vatha, Pitha, Kapha activities Hence the food 

products (ARUSUVAIGAL) metabolised and again three type of energy 

formed. 

Metabolic level: 

   ARUSUVAIGAL (Food) 

    ↓ 

         1. Anabolism (thjk;) 

      Cell → Metabolism → gpj;jk;   

               2. Catabolism (fgk;) 

 Finally the energy derived as 1: 1\2:1\4. 
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Relation of Pancha pootham with suvai and Uyirthathu:  

 The combination of two pootham’s constitute a SUVAI and also 

an UYIRTHATHU. Thus the Panchapootham, Suvaigal and Uyirthathus 

are interlinked. 

  Vayu + Aagayam  -  Vatham (tsp) 

    Thee   -  Pitham (moy;) 

       Neer + Mann   -   Kabam (Iak;) 

Suvaigal Poothams Uyirthathu 

Inippu (Sweet) Maan + Neer Provoked Kabam 

Pulippu (Sour) Mann + Thee Provoked Pitham 

Uppu (Salt) Neer + Thee Provoked Pitham 

Provoked Kabam 

Kaippu (Bitter) Vayu + Aagayam Provoked Pitham 

Karppu (Pungent) Vayu + Thee Provoked Pitham 

Provoked Vatham 

Thuvarppu (Astrigent) Mann + Vayu Provoked Kabam 

Provoked Vatham 

  Because of above relationship, we can alter the level of 3 humour 

by giving the particular suvai. The changes are mediated through 

“Panchapoothic theory”. 
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Relation between  Naadi, Vayu and Thathu 

 Idakalai    +   Abanan  →  Vatham 

 Pinkalai   + Pranan  →  Pitham 

 Suzhumunai  +  Samanan  →  Kabam 
 

The Qualities of Vatham: 

Own Qualities Opposite Qualities 

twl;rp         -     Dryness gRik      -    Unctuous 

Fsph;r;rp      -      Cold  mf;fpdp   -    Hot 

mZj;Jtk;  -     Subtle nfl;b      -    Solid 

fbdk;         -     Rough kpUJ       -    Soft 

mirjy;      -     Unstable ];jpuk;      -    Stable 

,yF          -      Light gST       -    Heavy 

 

The Qualities of  Pitham:  

Own Qualities Opposite Qualities 

mf;fpdp       -     Hot Fsph;r;rp          -    Cold 

Gspg;G          -      Acid  ,dpg;G            -    Sweet 

CLe;jd;ik -    Mobile epiyj;jpUj;jy; -    Immobile 

ry&gk;        -     Liquid nfl;b             -    Solid 

F&uk;      -     Kururam rhe;jk;        -    Mild or Harmless 

fhuk;       -      Pungent frg;G          -    Bitter 
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The Qualities of Kabam: 

Own Qualities Opposite Qualities 

Fsph;r;rp       -     Cold cl;bzk;        -    Hot 

gST           -     Heavy ,yF             -    Light 

mirtpd;ik -     Immobile mirjy;         -    Mobile 

,dpg;G         -     Sweet fhuk;              -    Pungent 

kpUJ           -     Soft fbdk;            -    Rough 

<uk;             -     Unctuous twl;rp            -    Dry 

totog;G      -     Viscid fufug;G          -    Sandy 

 

 From the above qualities of  three humour, we may know the 

derangement of the particular humour in a disease as well as helpfull 

for treat that disease. 
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SIDDHA PATHOLOGY 

 

Definition of disease (gpzpapyf;fzk;) :  

          ‘clYld;  gpize;j caph;  mDgtpf;Fk; ,d;g czh;r;rpf;F 

khwhd czh;r;rpNa gpzp vdg;gLk;” 

Types of diseases: 

1. clw;gpzp (Body illness) due to incorrect of Three uyirthathu 

(Vatha, Pitha, Kapha). 

2. kdg;gpzp (Mental illness) due to incorrect of Three Gunas 

(Sathuva, Rasatha, Thamo gunas). 

Origin and development of the disease: 

              ‘jd;tpid Gwtpid jhopDk; kpfpDk; 

              cliyg; gpzpf;F Kz;ikapJ jhNk” 

      (Manuscript) 

        Deprivated (or) increased factors of exogenous and endogenous 

cause the  diseases.   

            ‘kpfpDk; FiwapDk; Neha;nra;Ak; E}Nyhh; 

             tspKjyh vz;zpa %d;W” 

      - jpUf;Fws; 

Derangement of three Uyirthathu cause the diseases. 
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    mff;fhuzk;         Gwf;fhuzk; 

(Endogenous cause)                                          (Exogenous cause) 

Genetic disorders                                                 Dietary changes 

Hereditary disorders                                             Microorganisms    

Poor immunity                                          Seasonal changes 

Suppressing of reflexes                                        Immoral activites 

                                                                             Environmental changes 

                                                                             Social factors 

     

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Affects 

 
Three UYIRTHATHU deranged 

(Vatha, Pitha, Kaba) 

 
Three GUNAS deranged 

(Sathuva, Rasatha, Thamo) 

7 UDAL THATHU 
 

(Saaram , Senneer, Oone, 
Koluppu, Enbu, Moolai, 
Sukkilam / Suronitham) 

clw;gpzp 
(Body illness) 

(Derangement of  Structural and 
functional components) 

kdg;gpzp 
(Mental illness) 

(Derangement of Characteristic 
components) 
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 “ Guest and Host” Relationship between 7 Thathus and Dhosas” 

 Thathus → Denotes structural components 

 Dhosas → Denotes functional components 

 Gunas → Denotes characteristic components. 

UDAL THATHUS:  

 When food materials digested, they are absorbed as 

saaram. 

7 Thathus: 

  when food enters 1st day 

               ↓ Saaram-plasma 

2ND Senneer-Blood 

↓ 

3rd * Oone –Muscular tissues 

↓ 

4th * Koluppu- Fat and Lymph 

↓ 

  5th * Enbu – Bones and Cartilages 

                       ↓ 

  6th * Moolai- Bone Marrow 

                       ↓ 

  7th * Sukilam-Reproductive fluids. 

  If there is any alteration in the process, first affect the 

Uyirthathu and then affect the udal thathu. 

 

Pancha pootham 
Acts on 

↓   
Food (Arusuvaigal) 

Vatha Pitha Kaba 

Strengthen 
7 Thathus
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INCORRECT OF THREE-HUMOURS: 

1. VATHA DHOSA 

Exaggerated       

 Darkness of motion.     

 Body pain. 

 Pricking pain. 

 Constipation. 

 Paralysed limbs. 

 Mental distress. 

Decreased 

 Difficulty in work 

 Impairment of intelligence. 

 Giddiness. 

 Increased Kapha Symptoms. 

2. PITHA DHOSA: 

Exaggerated  

 Yellowish discolouration of skin, urine. 

 Increased appetite 

 Increased Thirst 

 Burning Sensation. 

 Decreased Sleep 
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Decreased  

 Loss of appetite 

 Indigestion 

 Cold 

 

3.KABA DOSHA: 

 Exaggerated: 

 Chills with rigor 

 Pallor 

 Tightness 

 Cough 

 Fullness of Stomach 

 Excessive Sleep 

 Dyspnea 

Decreased: 

 Destruction of joint 

 Giddiness 

 Decreased Kabam in all body fluids 

 Increased sweating 

 Palpitation 
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SEASONAL VARIATION (PARUVAKAALAM): 

     1. Kaarkalam  

         fhh;fhyk;  “All three humors Disturbed” 

         (Mtzp> Gul;lhrp) Vatham  →  Aggravated 

          Pitham  →  Accumulated 

        Kapham →  Slightly changes 

 

     2. Koothirkaalam  

 

         $jph;fhyk; Vatham  → Normal  

        (Ig;grp> fhh;;j;jpif)  Pitham  →  Aggravated  

     Kapham → Normal  

 

     3.Munpani Kaalam 

         Kd;gdpf;fhyk; “All are neutralized”  

        (khh;fop> ij)  

 

     4. Pinpani Kaalam: 

         gpd;gdpf;fhyk; Kabam → Accumulated 

         (khrp> gq;Fdp) 
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5. Elavenir Kaalam: 

         ,sNtdpy; fhyk; Kabam →  Aggravated 

         (rpj;jpiu> itfhrp) 

 

6. Muthuvenir Kaalam: 

         KJNtdpy; fhyk;   Kabam →  Normal 

         (Mdp> Mb )  Vatham →  Accumulated 

 

The routine: 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

Normal  
(jd;dpiyahjy;) 

Aggrevation  
(Ntw;Wepiy tsh;r;rp) 

Accumulation  
(jd;dpiy tsh;r;rp) 
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ENVIRONMENTAL CHANGES: 

            There are 5 types of places in siddha aspect. 

Kurinchi (FwpQ;rp)  →  Kapha accumulated, Anaemic fever,   

   abdominal mass may develop. 

Mullai (Ky;iy)      →  Vatha diseases. 

   Pitha Diseases. 

Marutham (kUjk;) →  Place for live. 

 

Neithal (nea;jy;)    →  Vatha Diseases, Liver enlargement, Flatulence, 

   “Andarogams”. 

Palai (ghiy)          →   Place for lot of Diseases.  

    Place for increase risk of cataract formation. 

INHIBITION OF  VEGANGAL: 

 These are the urges must be heeded. If the are 

inhibited from their normal physiology pathway they cause diseases. 

Vatham: ( mghd thA) 

 Chest pain, Peptic Ulcer, abdominal pain, body ache, 

constipation, Oliguria and  indigestion. 

Thummal: 

 Head ache, facial pain, Back pain, pain in the sense 

organs etc. 
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Siruneer: 

 U lcers in the Urethral orifice, joints pain, urinary tract, 

infections etc. 

Malam:   

 Calf muscle pain, head ache, general debility, 

flatulence and other   diseases. 

Kottavi: 

 Indigestion, contractures in the face. 

Pasi, Neervetkai: 

 Constitution of the body is totally disturbed, 

emaciation. 

Kasam: 

 Chest disorders supervene. 

Ilaippu:  

 Ulcer and other maega diseases. 

Nithirai: 

 Heaviness of the head, eye pain, deafness,  speech 

disturbances. 

Vaanthi: 

 Urticaria, skin diseases, toxic manifestation, anaemia, 

eye diseases. 
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Kanneer: 

 Eye diseases,head ache, sinusitis and heart diseases. 

Sukkilam: 

 Joints pain, fever, chest pain, difficulty in micturition. 

Swaasam: 

 Cough, abdominal discomfort, anorexia. 

     Thus by these factors, the normal picture of the 

humours are shuffled and are expressed as diseases. 

DIAGNOSTIC METHODS OF SIDDHA: (gpzpawpKiwik) 

 “nka;f;Fwp epwk; njhdp eh ,Ukyk; 

 iff;Fwp” 

      - Njiuah; 

 “ehb ];ghprk; eh epwk; nkhop tpop 

 kyk; %j;jpukpit kUj;Jt uhAjk;” 

      - Njiuah; 

 ‘njhFf;fYw;W ml;ltpjg; ghPl;irjd;id 

 Jyf;fKWk; gz;bjNu njspthfg; 

 gFf;fhpa ehbia eP gpbj;J ghU 

 gfh;fpd;w thh;j;ijiag;ghh; ehitg;ghU 

 tFf;fhpa Njfnkd njhl;Lg;ghU 

 tskhd rhPuj;jpd; epwj;ijg;ghU 
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 rfpf;fhpa kyj;ijg;ghU ryj;ijg;ghU 

 rhh;e;j tpopjidg; ghh;j;J njspthff; fhNz” 

      - mfj;jpah; ty;yhjp 600 

In siddha system, 8 types of diagnostic tools are followed namely, 

  1. Examination of Pulse (ehb) 

                   2. Examination by touch (];ghprk;) 

 3. Examination of tongue (eh) 

 4. Examination of complexion (epwk;) 

 5. Examination of  voice (nkhop) 

 6. Examination of eyes(tpop) 

 7. Examination of faeces (kyk;) 

 8. Examination of Urine (%j;jpuk;) 

     

   

           DIAGNOSIS 

 Though “Envagai thervugal” is mentioned in a single 

phrase the actual boundary is unknown, each entity deals with a Vast 

subject (i.e.) everything about one small thing. It spreads its eagles eye 

view and also a thorough check up in each and every entity. 

Mei: 

 It deals all about the changes in the skin (i.e) tactile 

sensation, the warmth, the chillness, sweat, numbeness, fissures, 
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plaques, papules, ulcers, inflammation etc. Like vath body – black 

colour.  

 ‘ntk;ik Fiwe;jhY kpFe;jhY thjgpj;jk; 

 jk;ik epiuepiuaha;r; rhw;Wthh; -  ntk;ikad;wp 

 rPjKk; mt;thwhfpy;  rpNyl;Lk nkhd;W njhe;j 

 kPjKk; mt;thwhFNky;” 

    - mfj;jpah; itj;jpa rpe;jhkzp ntz;gh 4000 

Vatham  –  ntg;gk; FiwAk; 

Pitham  –  ntg;gk; kpFk; 

Kabam  –  Fsph;r;rp 

Thontham–  gytpjkha; 

Niram: 

                  The normal colour of each humoral body is explained. If 

there is any change from normal(i.e) in colour of eyes, teeth, tongue, 

mucous membrane, any erethema, hypo (or) hyper pigmentation in the 

skin, they are dealt under this. 

‘ciuj;j fWg;ghd; thj Nuhfp gpj;jNuhfp 

miuj;j kQ;risf; Fspj;Njhd; Mthd; - ,uj;jk; 

Fspj;jtDkhthd; nfhLk; rpNyj;Jk Nuhfp 

ntSj;jpLth; njhe;jNuhfpNa”. 

    -  mfj;jpah; itj;jpa rpe;jhkzp ntz;gh 4000 
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Vatham  –  fWg;G 

Pitham  –  kQ;rs; my;yJ rptg;G 

Kabam  –  ntSg;G 

Thontham–  gy epwk; 

 

Thoni:  

                  This  not only explains the tone of speech, but also the 

changes in modulation,Pitch, sound, fluency, stammering, difficulty in 

articulating, repetition, listening, answering, speech, associated with 

breathing difficulties.  

 ‘gyNuhfp thh;j;ij gytpjkhk; thjj; 

 jiyNuhfp thh;j;ijr; rkkhFk; - epiyfle;j 

 gpj;jNuh fpf;F cah;e;j Ngr;Rz;lhk; rpNyl;Lke;jhd; 

 rj;jk;< dr;Rukhk; jhd;” 

        -  mfj;jpah; itj;jpa rpe;jhkzp ntz;gh 4000 

 Vatha body – rkxyp 

 Pitha body  –  cah;e;j xyp 

 Kaba body  –  ,d;dpir Nghd;w <dj; njhdp 

Vizhi:        

 The views on eyes stretches all sides. It deals about 

the vision changes such as loss of vision, blurred vision, dull vision, 
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charges in visual perception, movements in eye lids & eye balls, colour 

in conjunctiva, and growth, lacrimation, dryness, contractions, 

congential defects are also specified under this examination.  

 ‘fz;fWj;J ePNuhby; fhyhk; eLthfpy; 

 fz;grf;Fk; nrhf;Fk; filahfpy; -  fz;gPis 

 rhb ntSf;FNk rd;dpthjk; gpj;jK nkd; 

 Nwhba fh khiy grf;Fk;” 

         -  mfj;jpah; itj;jpa rpe;jhkzp ntz;gh 4000 

 Vatha body – fUg;ghAk;> kg;Gk; > ePh;tbe;Jk; ,Uf;Fk; 

 Pitha body – kQ;rshfNth rptg;ghfNth ,Uf;Fk; 

 Kaba body – gPis Nrh;e;jhtJ ntSj;Jk; ,Uf;Fk;. 

Naa:  

 It  reflects the diseases and so it gains importance in 

examining. It this, the tongue is seen for the colour, shape, size, 

coating, fissures, growth, surfaces, sensation of taste and also 

salivary secretion. 

 ‘Ks;sha; ntbj;J fWj;jhd;Kd; gpd; ntSj;Jj; 

 js;sheP Uz;Nlh Nrhe; jhy;gre;jhy; - vy;yhk; 

 eLthk; gygythk; ew;rd;dp  Kd;Ndha; 

 XLePhpy; ehntd;NwhJ” 

- mfj;jpah; itj;jpa rpe;jhkzp ntz;gh 4000 
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Vatham  –  ehntbj;J fWj;J Ks;Nghy; 

Pitham  –  kQ;rs; my;yJ rpte;jpUf;Fk; 

Kabam  –  ntSj;jpUf;Fk; 

Thontham–  XLk; ePh; Nghy; ,Uf;Fk;. 

 

Malam: 

 The metabolic end products of our food after completing 

its work of supplying energy is expelled from the body as faeces. And 

thus any changes in the colour, consistency, frequency, amount , 

components of motion exhibit the disease.  

 

 fWj;j ky ge;jkyq; fhyhFk; gpj;jk; 

 rpWj;j Kl;bzk; nrk;ik NrUk; - nghWj;njhUf;fhy; 

 rPjkye; jpy;iyAkhk; Nrh;e;jgy Nuhfpahk; 

 kPjgyk; vz;zpwK Nk” 

           -  mfj;jpah; itj;jpa rpe;jhkzp ntz;gh 4000 

 

 Vatha body    – fUj;j epwKs;sJk;> rpf;fy; cs;sJk; 

 Pitha body      – rpWj;Jk;> ntk;ikAk;> rpte;Jk;> kQ;rs; epwk; 

 Kaba body      – rPOk;> nts;isAk; 

 Thontha body – vy;yhepwKk; fye;jpUf;Fk; 
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Moothiram:  

 Colour, specific gravity, odour, frequency, frowth, 

deposits 

 “ thjNuh fk;njspe;jhd; kQ;rspj;jhd; kw;iwaJ  

  rPjDiuj; jhh;gythk; Nrh;e;jNeha; - Nfhjfyh 

  %j;jpuj;jpd; cz;ik nkhope;Njhk; ,ir nrhy;yhk; 

  ehj;jpuj;jpd; cs;stif ehk;” 

         - mfj;jpah; itj;jpa rpe;jhkzp ntz;gh 4000 

 

Vatham  –  ePh; njspe;jpUf;Fk; 

Pitham  –  kQ;rs;  epwk; 

Kabam  –  rPjk; fye;J 

Thontham–  ,it fye;jpUf;Fk;. 

 

Neikuri: 

 ‘epwf;Fwpf; Fiuj;j epUkhd ePhpw; 

 rpwf;f ntz;nzNahh; rpWJsp eLtpLj; 

 njd;Zwj; jpwe;njhsp Nafhjikj;jjp 

 dpd;w jptiy Nghk; newptpopawpTk;” 

     - Njiuah; ePh;f;Fwp > nea;f;Fwp 

 This is an unique and special methodology of 

progressing disease. The early morning first voided midstream urine is 
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taken in a glass bowl. A drop of gingely oil in let into its surface. It 

forms many shapes due to the surface tension exhibited by the urine. 

If there is any change in the body metabolism, these will be alteration 

in the components of urine and thus the surface tension depicting 

various structures. 

 Vatha diseases – Rays as snake. 

 Pitha diseases  – As a ring 

 Kaba diseases  – Stands as a pearl. 

Naadi:  

 It is the diagnostic entity and felt in the radial artery 

with the three firgers,fore finger (vatham),Middle finger (pitham) and 

ring finger(Kabam). Ratio is1:1⁄2:1⁄4. For make it is felt in right hand 

and for female left. The alterterations denotes and confirms the 

disease found by other 7 examinations. 
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AIM & OBJECTIVES 

 

 ‘thjkha;g; gilj;J gpj;jtd;dpaha;f;fhj;J Nrj;Jk 

 rPjkha;j; Jilj;Jg; ghuhe; Njfj;jpw;Fbah ike;J  

 G+jtpe;jpahikth; G+ir nfhz;lth; ghy; tpe;J 

 ehjkhq; fpUl;bz %h;j;jp ekf; nfd;Wk; JizahthNu “ 

- Njiuah; kUj;Jg; ghujk; 

  gpj;jj;jpd; ngUik jidf;$Wk; NghJ fU cw;gj;jp %yk; gilf;fg;l;l 

,t;Tliy tsh;j;J> fhj;J NehaZfhtz;zk; ghJfhg;gJ gpj;jj;jpd; 

nrayhFk;. 

  The derangement of humour pitha cause many hazardous 

symptoms 

 The author has selected pitha kan kasam  is very common in 

nowadays which affect both male and female above the age of 50. 

 The main aim of this study is to evaluate the pathology of the 

disease pithakan kasam with the help of siddha and modern aids and 

to create awareness about preventing methods of “ pitha kan kasam”. 

 The objective of this study is to study about  

 

 Pitham -  a view 

 Eye diseases - a view 

 Pathology of the disease 
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 Incidence of the disease 

 Changes in mukkutram 

 Disease with  relation to Age, sex, climate, habit , 

occupation etc., 

 Relation with the seasonal and environmental aspects 

and also, 

 To pave way for further studies and researches in this 

field. 

 To bring forth the high lights of siddha system of 

diagnosis, Envagai thervu. 

 To propagate the views of siddhars in terms of scientific 

proofs to the needy world. 
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INTRODUCTION ABOUT DISSERTATION TOPIC 

 

 

fz;: 

 jkpopy; ‘fhz;’ vd;w nrhy;ypd; mbg;gilahfNt fz; vDk; nrhy; 

gpwe;jpUf;f Ntz;Lk;.  fhz;gJ  - fz; . mjhtJ fhl;rpfisf; fhz;gjw;F 

fUtpahf ,Ug;gJ fz;. 

 fz;izg;gw;wpa ghly;fs; jkpo; ,yf;fpaq;fs; Kjy;> kUj;Jt 

E}y;fs;tiu gue;J fplf;fpd;wd. njhy;fhg;gpak; Kjy; > jpUts;Sth;> fk;gh;> 

mUzfphp ehjh;> ghk;ghl;b rpj;jh; tiu fz;fisg; gw;wp ghlhjth;fNs 

,y;iy vdyhk;. rq;f ,yf;fpaq;fs; gytw;wpYk;; fz; cWg;gpd; 

tUzidfs; > ctik> cUtfk;;> jw;Fwpg;G> cah;T> etpw;rp vDk; gy;NtW 

mzp eaq;fspd; thapyhf czh;j;jf; fhzyhk;.   

 “cz;fz;”> “faYz;fz;”> “ngUkiof;fz;”> “kyud;dfz;”> 

“xs;skh;f; fz;zd;”> “Nty; cd; fz;” vd fz;fis tUzpg;gJld; > 

fz;fspd; xsp> Mz; ngz; fz;fspd; cUtfk;> moFzh;j;Jk;fz;> 

md;G$Wk; fz;> el;G> gif czh;j;Jk; fz;> Nfhgk;> tPuk; czh;j;Jk; fz;> 

flTis czh;j;;Jk; fz;> Nghd;W fz;fspd; gy fw;gidfis moFw 

$WfpwJ jkpo; ,yf;fpaq;fSk; kUj;Jt E}y;fSk;. 

fz;zpd; Xsp: 

 ‘ghug;gh gug;gpuk;kk; xsptpdhNy 

  gj;jpNa euk;G top ghAk; NghJ 

 Mug;gh ,Ufz;zpy; xsptjhfp 

  mz;lnky;yhk; Vfkha;j; njhpayhr;R  - Manuscript 
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ey;y fz;zpay;: 

 ‘nts;isapy; rptg;GwhJ tpsq;Few; gbfk; Nghd;W 

 xs;spa Nrhjpjd;dpy; xspepw tz;z khfpy; 

 cs;nshsp nghUe;j tq;Nf cd;Kfk; tpsq;fj; Njhd;wpy; 

 xs;spa eadkhFk; cz;ikaP jwpe;jplhNa”. 

-   rpj;jh; mWit kUj;Jtk; 

          Conjunctiva should be very clear without any red lines in it. 

          Pupil will be as clear as to show the image of face and also rich 

in glitter. 

fz;Nzha; tUk; top: 

 ‘nfh;g;gj;jpw; rpRtho; NghJ fpUkpfs; Nrh;e;jpl;lhYk; 

fg;gpa grpAw; whYq; fyf;fq; nfhs; jpfpy; Neh;e;jhYk; 

nrg;Gkhq; fdpfha; nkj;j NjbNa Grpj;jpl;lhYk; 

xg;GW kftpd; fz;zpy; tpahjpte; jZFe; jhNd” 

The following doings of mother while she is pregnant can affect the 

child eye: 

 Got infection in uterus 

 Increased appetite 

 Any shock 

 Increased intake of heat producing substance such as 

mango. 
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mfj;jpah; $Wk; fz;Nzha;f; fhuzq;fs;: 

‘fLfpa ntapyp dhYk; fdj;jb RLif ahYk; 

jbab gLifahYk; jiyaJ Rikap dhYk; 

KLfNt vz;nza; thh;j;J %o;fpg;gpd; gLf;ifahYk; 

gbg;gpdpw; $h;ikahYk; glh;e;jpLk; fz;zpNdhNa” 

 Wandering in sun light, walking on hot surfaces with bare foot.  

 Sleep after oil bath. 

 Keen observation in books while studying, 
 

‘cl;lz kjpfj; jhYk; cjpj;jpL ke;jj;jhYk; 

cl;lzg; nghUs;f lk;ik Afe;Jjhd; Kfu yhYk; 

cl;lz ntapypy; ehS Kod;WeP uhlyhYk; 

cl;lz kjpfkPwp cjpj;jpLq; fz;zpNdhNa”. 

 

 Increased heat in the body, 

 Inhalation of hot substances, 

 Immediate bath after wandering in sun light. 

jpU%yh; $Wk; fz;Nzha;f;fhd fhuzq;fs;: 

‘ghNua; nghbRly; gUntapd; Nkw;gly; 

thNuW nfhq;ifahs; khia kpfr;nray; 

fhNu KOf;fwy; fz;zh ydy; ghh;j;jy; 

rPNuW ghlhzk; jpd;wjhw; fz;NzhNa” 
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‘fhur; RWf;fhw; fLurj; J}kj;jhy; 

Nenuhj;j rhh;epd;w %f;fpd; thrj;jhy; 

ghnuhj;j Ngjpahw; gygy jz;zPuhy; 

rPnuhj;j fz;zpy; rpwf;Fk; tpahjpNa” 

 Wandering in sun light, 

 Libidinous in nature, 

 Watching fire, 

 Taking poisonous substances, 

 Taking medicines which are made up of strong alkalies and 

mercury, 

 Increased purgation,  

 Drinking different kinds of water. 

 

fz;Nzha;g; nghJf;fhuzk; (General causes for eye diseases): 

 Lifting heavy weights on head, 

 Wandering in sun light, 

 Failed to take oil bath regularly, 

 Sinking in contaminated water, 

 Frequent coitus, 

 External injuries, 

 Accidentally when any insects enter in to the ears. 
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rpwg;G fhuzk; (Special causes for eye disease): 

 Some residual oil present in as after taking bath, 

 Waking on the hot surfaces without wearing chapples, 

 Keen and intense observation on any object, 

 On extreme wrath, 

 Any infection in pregnant uterus. 

 

fz;zpy; NehaZfhjpUf;ff; filgpbf;f Ntz;Lgit: 

‘epykpir khe;jh;; Neha;fs; ePq;fplj; jpq;f shwpy; 

 rykwr; rj;jp nra;aj; jf;fjhk; rJh;kh jj;jpy; 

 kykwg; Ngjp nra;a khj nkhd;wpdpNy erpak; 

 gyKw %d;wh ehs; mQ;rdkplg; gfh;e;j jhkhy;.” 

        - mfj;jpah; eadtpjp 500 

  ehd;Fkhjj;jpw; nfhUKiw Ngjp nra;a - thjKk; 

 MWkhjj;jpw;nfhU Kiw the;jp nra;a - gpj;jKk; 

 khjk; xUKiw erpa kpl - fgKk; jd;dpiyg;gLk; 

 %d;W ehl;nfhUjuk; - mQ;rdkpl Ntz;Lk;. 

 

 ‘ePjpaQ;rdj;jhy; fz;zpy; epfhpy;yh xspAz;lhFk;” 

       - mfj;jpah; eadtpjp 500 

    

The eye become more brightfull by the method of  Anjanam 
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ikjPl;Lk; kuG: 

 “khjUz; fz; kfd; tpisahl” 

Nghd;w ghly; mbfs;> Fotpg; gUtj;jpNyNa fz;zpy; iknaOJk; kuigf; 

fhl;Lf;fpd;wd. NkYk;> 

“Xq;FG+ Ntoj;Jj; J}k;Gilj; jpus; fhw; 

rpWnjhO kfsp uQ;rdk; nga;Ak;”. 

     - fz; kUj;Jtk; 

vDk; ghlybfspy;> kUjepyj;Jr; rpW njhO kfsph;; mQ;rdj;ij Ntoj;jpd; 

jz;bw; nga;J itj;Jg; gad;gLj;jpdh; vd;gJk;, ikjPl;Lk; kuG 

neLq;fhykhfNt jkpofj;jpy; toq;fg;gl;Ls;sijAk; mwpayhk;. 

gw;Nwa;j;jy;: 

 ‘rPh; ngW eade; jd;dpy; Nrh;e;j Neha; tuhtz;zk; 

 fhh; nrwp FoypdhNs fUjpL je;j Rj;jp”. 

       - mfj;jpah; eadtpjp 500 

  Eye disease are prevented by brushing the teeth  with following 

sticks of  certain trees, Banyan, Calatropis, vel, maruthu, poola. 

cs;sq;fhypy; nea; G+Rjy;: 

 ‘fz;zJ gyfhy; nehe;J fLfpNa tod;W te;jhy; 

 ez;zpa cs;sq; fhypy; eWnea;ia kpfTk; Nja;j;Jj;  

 jpz;zpa jtpL khthy; rpwf;fNt  J}tpitj;Jj; 

 jz;nzdf; fOtp ey;y re;jdk; G+rj; jPUk;” 

      - mfj;jpah; eadtpjp 500 
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  While going to bed apply ghee in sole of foot, and cover with 

paddy chaff. After waking in the morning wash the sole with water 

and apply rubbed sandal paste which can decrease the heat in eyes. 

 

fz;zPy; ePhpLjy;: 

 ,utpy; cz;L, if fOtpa gpwF fz;Zf;Fs; %d;W Jsp jz;zPh; 

tpl;L  ,ikfis ed;wha;j; Nja;j;J 1 fbif Neuk; epyitg; ghh;j;J te;jhy; 

fz; xspAWk;. 

epyitg; ghh;j;jy;: 

 if tpuy;fisg; gyfzpNghy; gpd;dpf; nfhz;L tpRk;gpy; khR ,y;yhf; 

fhyq;fspy; kjpia mt;tpuypd; ,ilntspapy; rpwpJ Neuk; ghh;j;jpUe;J, 

gpwF fz;zPhpy; jz;zPiu tpl;Lf; fOtptpl;Lf; fz;fisg; gpire;jpl 

Ntz;Lk;. ,g;gb nra;a fz;fSf;F xspAz;lhFk;.  

ehs;NjhWk;  vz;nza; Nja;j;J ePuhl tUk; ed;ikfs;: 

 “fisg;gWk; %g;gfYq; fz;Lyq;Fk; J}f;fk; 

 tpisAk; jpl%l;Lk; nka;f;Ff; - fis ahk; tho; 

 ehSk; ngUFk; eankd;ik Njhw;fhq; fhz; 

 ehSnkz;nza; Nja;j;jhl ed;F.” 

 

 xt;nthU ehSk; vs;nsz;;nzahw; nra;ag;gl;l ijyq;fis 

Kiwg;gb jiy, cly; Kjypa ,lq;fspy;  Nja;j;jhb te;jhy; fisg;G ePq;Fk;, 

fpoj;jdk; Nghk;> fz;nzhsp ngUFk; ey;y cwf;fk; tUk;;;;;;. clYf;F  
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tz;zk;, tsh;r;rp, vopy; Kjypait tpisAk;;;> tho;ehs;  tsUk;> NjhYf;F 

eag;Gk;, nkd;ikAk; cz;lhFk;. 

       - kUj;Jtj; jdpg; ghly;fs; 

gQ;rfw;gk;: 

 “kpUfkjk; gpj;jkzp Ntk;G fLney;yp 

  fUFuj;Jg; ghyiuj;Jf; fha;r;rp - nahUkpl 

 tpq;fw;g Neha;f;F kplkpd;wh nkQ;Qhd;W 

 ikq;fw;g kPNj awp”. 

        - gjhh;j;j Fz rpe;jhkzp 

f];J}hp kQ;rs;, kpsF, Ntg;gk; tpj;J, fLf;fhaj;;Njhy;, ney;ypg; gUg;G 

,itfisf; ifahe;jfiur; rhw;wp yiuj;J fw;fkhf miuj;J rpwpJ 

ntg;gKw nra;J jiyapy; Nja;j;Jf;nfhz;L ePuhb te;jhy; jiyapd; thAg; 

gpzpfSk;, %f;fpy; fhZk; gPdpr Neha;fSk;, fz;zpy; Njhd;Wk; fhrk;, 

gpy;yk;, rha;fz;FUL Neha; jPUk;.  

fz;Nzha; tuhky; ghJfhf;Fk; czT Kiwfs;: 

 “jpz;zhh;  gz;izr; rpW fPiu jdpd; kwe;jhh; rPh;Nflha; 

 nghd;dhq; fhzpf; fwp$l;lhh; G+rhh; ghjk; nea;Az;zhh; 

 gz;zhh; kjpae; jidg;ghwhh; ghy; thh;j;Jz;zhh; gy; Njahh; 

 fz;zhh; Nehahy; fty; tuij ahKk; nrhy;yf; flNthNk”. 

       - mfj;jpah; eadtpjp 500 
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cztpy; gz;izf;fPiu, rpWfPiu, nghd;dhq;fhzpf;fPiu ,itfis 

Nrh;j;Jf;nfhs;Sjy; ey;yJ. ,utpy; ghy; md;dj;ijNah, jdpg;ghiyNah 

cl;nfhs;s Ntz;Lk;. kjpa cztpy; nea; fye;J cz;zNtz;Lk;. 

gz;izf;fPiu 

 Celosia albida – it has demulcent action and it useful for 

cleaning the vision and for the diseases of the eye. 

        -India Materia Medica 

rpWfPiu: (Amaranthes gangeticus) 

 “fz;Gifr;r Nej;jpu Neha; fhrk; glyk; 

  --------------------------- 

   $W rpWfPiu jidf; nfhs;” 

      - mfj;jpah; Fzthflk; 

The tender shoots contain: 

  moisture – 85.8 

  protein    – 4.9 

  fat           – 0.5 

  carbohydrate   : 3.1 

  mineral matter: 3.1 

  Ca                   : 0.5 

  P                     : 0.1 

  Fe                   : 21 . 4 mg 
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  Vit A               : 2500 – 11,000 IU 

vit B        : 10 I.U  and   

VIt C       : 1.73 mg / 100 mg 

      -  Wealth of India 

nghd;dhq;fhzp ( Alternanthera sessilis): 

 “fhrk; Gifr;ry; fUtpopNeha; thjkdy; 

  --------------------- 

 nghd;dhq; fhzpf; nfhbiag; Nghw;W) 

       -mfj;jpah; Fzthflk; 

The plant is bitter, sweet, cooling, deprevative, digestive and 

febrifuge useful in vitiated conditions of kapha and pitha, burning 

sensation, etc.. 

  - Materia Medica of India and their therapeautics  

 The young shoots are nutritious and contain protein 5 % and Iron 

16.7 mg / 100 gm. 

 The above mentioned spinachs have high protein, moisture 

content, Vitamin A, Vitamin C and Mineral maters. And these 

individual spinachs have cooling, demulcent and depruvative 

actions.So these leaves regulate the temperature of eye, gives nutrition 

to the lens and protect from cataract formation. 
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fz;Nzha;fs; - 96 

 In siddha system of medicine the eye diseases are classified into 

96 types. 

fz;Nzha; 96-f;F tptuk;: 

 “fUtpop jd;dpy; Neha;fs; fye;jpLk; ehw;gj; jQ;Rk; 

 kUtpa nts;is jd;dpy; te;jpL kpUgnjd;f 

 ngUfNt apikapy; Njh\k;; Ngh; gjpdhwhFk; 

 gUtkhq; filap uz;by; gjpide;J Njh\ khNk”. 

         - ehfKdp eadtpjp -200 

According to Nagamuni classification, Eye diseases are classified into, 

 Disease of the black   –  45 

(It includes cornea, iris, ciliary body, ciliary muscles, pupil, lens & retina) 

 Conjunctival & Scleral diseases  –  20 

 Eye lid diseases     –  16 

  

 “Nrhjpap ypUgj; NjO njhy;fU tpopapy; gj;J 

 jPJ gd; %d;whk; nts;is rpwe;jpL re;jp nyhd;ghd; 

 Nfhij Nfs; %ntl;lhFk; Ftisap dpikap Ds;Ns 

 Vjkpy; ead nkq;Fk; vOe;j Neha;g; gjpd;%d;whNk”. 

       - mfj;jpah; ead tpjp - 500 

According to Agasthiyar classification, Eye diseases are classified into, 

  Pupil diseases    – 27 
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  Disease of the black    – 10 

(It includes cornea, Iris, Ciliary Body, Ciliary Muscles, Lens, Retina) 

  Conjunctival & Scleral diseases – 13 

  Around limbus     – 9 

  upper eye lid diseases   – 24 

  whole eye      – 13 
 

Kf;Fw;w msthff; fz;zpy; cz;lhFk; Neha;j; njhif 

  “NruNt njhz;Z}w; whUk; jpwe;jpl thA epw;Fk; 

  khUW ehw;gj; jQ;Rk; khh;fgk; ,Ug njd;f 

  rPhpa gpj;jpNdhL rpwe;jit Kg;gj; njhd;W 

  Ngh;ngW ead Nuhfk; NgzpKd; gpwf;F khNw”. 

   Vatha Eye diseases  - 45 

   Pitha Eye diseases   - 20 

   Kaba Eye diseases   - 31 

 

fUtpop Neha;fs; - 45 

  “Njhd;wpa fhr nkl;Lg; glyNko; Fkpo %d;W  

  thd; tpop Ae;jy; %d;W jpkpu Nko; thpAk; %d;W 

  ePz;l Rf; fpuNd iae;J nehpry; Fe; jk;Kk; %d;wha; 

  khz;tpopg; G+Tk; %d;whk; kzpap Ndha; ehw;gj; ije;Nj”. 

       - ehfKdp eadtpjp - 200 

fhrk;       - 8   jpkpuk;    - 7   nehpry; - 3 

glyk;       - 7   thp        - 3   Fe;jk;   - 3 
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FKjk;     - 3   Rf;fpud; - 5   G+         - 3 

tpopAe;jy; - 3 
 

fhrk; vl;bd; ngah;: 

 “Nej;jpu kjdpw; fhrk; epidTl Diuf;ff; Nfsha; 

  ghj;jpa ePy fhrk; gz;jUk; gpj;j fhrk; 

 khw;wpa thjfhrk; kjpj;jpLk; - thy fhrk; 

 Vj;jpa gfnyy; ke;jk; ,d;gke; jhufhrk;”. 

  

“nrg;G ke;jj;jhw; NrUQ; rpNyl;Lk fhrj; NjhL 

 xg;gW typAq; fhrk; cw;w Njhh; tpuz fhrk; 

 ikg;gb fz;zp dhNs tFj; jtpf; fhr nkl;Lq; 

 fg;gpby; kiwAq; fz;lha; fz;nzdf;; foW thNu”. 

1. Neela Kasam 

2. Pitha Kasam 

3. Vatha Kasam 

4. Vala Kasam 

5. Manthara Kasam 

6. Silethuma Kasam 

7. Kumari Kasam 

8. Rana Kasam 

        - ehf Kdp eadtpjp - 200 
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mfj;jpah; ead tpjp - 500-y; fhrk; - 17 

1. Neela Kasam 

2. Pitha Kasam 

3. Vatha Kasam 

4. Vala Kasam 

5. Manthara Kasam 

6. Silethuma Kasam 

7. Kumari Kasam 

8. Udainthelu Kasam 

9. Malai Kasam 

10. Uru Kasam 

11. Mani Neela Kasam 

12. Neerelu Kasam 

13. Thunnu Kasam 

14. Thuthidu Kasam 

15. Varalu Kasam 

16. Kuvalai Kasam 

17. Anthira Kasam 

Disease of black of the eye (Nagamuni) 

Vali Kasam 

           Multiple colour appears in the black of the eye. 
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Pitha Kasam 

           Green colour changes in the black of the eye. 

Iya Kasam 

           Black of the eye lokks white in colour like bone. 

Vala Kasam 

           Black of the eye looks like fume colour. 

Neela Kasam 

           Black of the eye looks like blue or sky colour. 

Manthara Kasam 

           Black of the eye looks like green colour. 

Kumari Kasam 

           Black of the eye looks like black in colour. 

Rana Kasam 

           Black of the eye looks like white in colour. 

Disease of the black of the eye (Agasthiar) 

Vali Kasam 

            Pain in the centre of eye and eye become lethargy. No vision in 

the eye , eye pull inwards. Swelling of lids, loss of sleep, headache 

with watering of eyes. 
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Iya Kasam 

            Inability to open the eyes. Excessive watering in the eye like 

rain, pain is severe, severe pain in fore head like scorpion toxin. 

Vala Kasam 

          Blurring of vision at morning time, after 3hrs vision is normal. 

Some time vision may appear as blue colour , excessive lacrymation, 

pupil looks like water in colour. This disease occurs only in adult age. 

Neela Kasam 

          This disease first appear in head, then it affect pupil, 

progressive blurring of vision occur, pupil gradually change as blue 

colour, thin film of lacrymation occurs throught the day. 

Manthara Kasam 

          Blurring of vision occurs when evening time, cloudy sky, 

quarelling, excessive use of bitter, sour taste foods, heaviness of body, 

constipation, after sex. 

Kumari Kasam 

          Intolerable pain in the eye, blurring of vision , pricking pain in 

centre of eye, lacrymation, accumulation of aqueous humour in the 

eye, increase intra ocular pressure, loss of vision occurs gradually. 
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Udainthelu Kasam 

          Redness of eye, discharge, lacrymation, pain in temporal side of 

eye, forehead & head. 

Malai Kasam 

          Pain & blurring sensation in the eye, blurring of vision more at 

evening, black of the eye appears like cloudiness. 

Ooru Kasam 

          Intolerable pricking and burning sensation of the eye, redness, 

inability to open the eyes, swelling of lids, diminish of vision , 

constriction of pupil occurs. 

Mani Neela Kasam 

          Photophobia, watering & pricking pain in the eye, blurring 

vision, swelling of eye & iris looks black in colour. 

Neerezhu Kasam 

          Redness above and below the cornea, severe pain in the eye like 

lightening, excessive lacrymation, pain aggravates even speech. 

Thunnu Kasam 

          Abnormal tissue growth in the eye, pain and swelling of lid, 

watering , headache, photophobia and blurring of vision. 
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Thuthidun Kasam 

          Pain around the eye, irritation in lower eye lid, white like growth 

close the whole eye, progressive diminish of vision will occour. 

Varelu Kasam 

          Watery of eye, blurring of vision, pain, itching, redness & 

photophobia in the eye, pricking pain in hand and sole, diminish of 

vision occur. 

Kuvalai Kasam 

          Pain  and swelling of eyebrows, nasal part of eye become 

swelling, vision appears as blue colour, headache is severe, papules 

seen around the conjunctiva. 

Anthira Kasam 

          Blurring of vision disappear at evening time, redness of eye  

looks like mirabilis insect, we may afraid when seeing that eye, vision 

is gradually diminish and worse. 

 

Conjunctiva and Scleral Disease (20): 

  vOr;rp  - 5   Gw;W     - 3 

  glh;j;jp - 3  FKsk; - 3 

  nehpry; - 3  thp      - 3 
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Disease of Eyelids : 16 

  gpy;yk;         - 3  foiy               - 3 

  ,ikj;jbg;G - 1         ,ikePh;g;gha;r;ry; - 1 

  Klkaph;     - 1  Rw;Wf;FiyT      - 1 

  ,opr;rfz;   - 1          GOf;fb             - 1 

  gw;g Nuhfk;   - 3          ,ikAah;r;rp      - 1 

 

Disease of Nasal and Temporal side of Eyes : 15 

  1) fz;Nzhf;fhL  9) tpopthjk; 

  2) G+r;rhe;jpuk;  10) tpuzg;gU 

  3) ePh;g; glh;j;jp  11) tpg;GUjp 

  4) ,uj;jg;glh;j;jp  12) ,ikf;FUL 

  5) jirg;glh;j;jp  13) ,ikf;Fkpo; 

  6) ePh;f;Fit   14) Nej;jputhA 

  7) ,uj;jf;Fit  15) fz;Nzha; 

  8) khq;fprf;Fit.    
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PITHAM  - A VIEW 

 

caph;;j;jhJ: 

  kf;fs; gpwtpapy; cly; xd;W, caph; xd;W. 

  cly;       ];J}y gQ;r G+jk;,  caph;       R+f;Fkk;. 

  clw;F Mjhuk;      gQ;rPfuz gQ;r G+jk; 

   

caph;f;F Mjhuk;        caph;;j;jhJ 

 

Mjyhy; clypy; caph;j; jhpj;jphpe;J ,aq;fr; nra;Ak; rf;jp vJNth 

mJNt caph;j;jhJ vdg;gLk;. ,J rpt jhJ, jhJ, ehb, rPtd;, Md;kh, 

rPtrf;jp, rPthj;kh, Mj;k ehb, Mj;krf;jp, FUehb vdg; gy ngah;fshy; 

toq;fg;gLk;. caph;j;jhJ vd;gJ xNu rPtrf;jpNa nahopa Ntwpy;iy. 

 

 “Czg;gh clyhr;R capUkhr;R 

 caph; Nghdhw; gpzkhr;R caph; NghKd;Nd 

 G+zg;gh thj gpj;j Nrj;J kj;jhw;  

 G+z;nlLj;j Njftsk; GfYNtNd”. 

       ( g.rp. rjfehb E}y;) 

 

caph;j;jhJ  vd;w xNu rPt rf;jp Njfj;jpy; thj, gpj;j, fgkhfg; gphpAe; jj;Jtk; ; 

  ‘te;jfiy %d;wpy; thAth kghdDld; 

          je;j gpuhzd; rkhdDf;FQ; re;jkwf; 

   $l;LwT Nufpj;jy; cWk; thjk; gpj;jk; 

   ehl;Lq; fgNkahk; ehL”.   ( fz;Zrhkpak; ntz;gh) 
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  Njfj;jpy; vOgj;jPuhapuk; ehb euk;G uj;jf; Foha; ce;jpr; RopapypUe;J 

vOe;J fPo;Nkyhfg; Nga;g;gPh;f;F FLitiag; Nghy; Mf;if (cly;) vy;yhk; 

gw;wp epw;Fk;. ,tw;wpy; ngUehbfnsd miof;fg;gLgit gj;J ehbfs; 

(jrehbfs;). ,g; gj;J ehbfSk; gj;J thAf;fshy; (jr thAf; fshy;) cjtp 

Ghpag;gl;L jk; jk;; njhopy;fisg; Ghpfpd;wd. mtw;Ws; Kf;fpakhd %d;W 

%yhjhu ehbfshfpa ,lfiy, gpq;fiy, ROKid %d;Wk; KiwNa 

mghdd; , gpuhzd; ,  rkhdd;,  vd;Dk; thAf;fspd; $l;Lwthy; njhopy; 

GhpAk; NghJ thj>  gpj;j, fgk; (tsp, moy;, Iak;) vd;w %d;W Ghpfshd 

rf;jpfs; Njhd;Wfpd;wd. ,ijNa ehk; ehbahf ifapy; czuf;$baJ 

vd;gij > 

  ‘njspe;J tpl;l ehbaJ Qhdk; Nghy 

  rpwg;ghd Ghp %d;W nkhd;wha;f; $b,  

  nkhope;jpl;l thjgpj;j rpNyw;gd nkd;W 

  Kd;ifapy; G+z;bUf;F Kiwikahf”. 

      - ( rjf ehb) 

vd;gjd; %yk; mwpayhk;.  

   

  fUTw;gj;jp %yk; cUthfpa cliy Nkw;$wpa thj> gpj;j> fg 

caph;j;jhJf;fs; tsh;f;Fk;.  vt;thnwdpy; 

 

 ‘thjkha;g; gilj;J gpj;j td;dpaha;f; fhj;J  

 Nrj;Jk rPjkha;j; Jilj;J “ 

-  Njiuah; 

vd;gjw;fpzq;f Mf;fy;>  fhj;jy;>  mopj;jy; njhopiyg; Ghpfpd;wd. 
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m) thjthAtha;g;gilj;J 

 ‘caph;j;jhJ“  Kjypy; gilj;jYf;Ff; fhuzkhf  ‘thjthAtha; epd;W 

ehjtpe;J $l;Lwthy;  fUTw;gj;jpiar; nra;fpwJ . kdNjhL $ba 

fuzhjpfSk; thAf;fSk; Nrh;e;J fUTw;gj;jp Muk;gj;jpy; cly; capuhfg; 

gphpf;Fk; (jhJNtW Njhlk; Ntwhfg; gphpf;Fk;)  jd;ikahYk;>  gpwF 

rg;jjhJf;fSf;F  Ntz;ba Cf;frf;jpiaAk; nfhLj;J cjTfpwjhy; 

‘thjthAtha;g; gilj;J” vd;fpd;wdh; rpj;jh;fs;. ‘ ,J fUTw;gj;jpiaAk; >  

tsh;r;rpiaAk;”  nfhLf;Fk; jj;Jtk; MFk;. 

 

M)  gpj;jtd;dpaha;f; fhj;J: 

 ,uz;lhtjhf mNj thjthAtpdpd;Wk; ‘gpj;j td;dp” cz;lhfpwJ. 

,J jdJ  ‘capudy;” (rPthf;fpdp> capuf;fpdp)  vd;w c\;z rf;jpahy; 

thjthAthy; gilj;j fUit cUtfg;gLj;jpAk; rg;gjhJf;fSf;Fk; 

NghJkhd mstpy; jdJ c\;z rf;jpiaf; nfhLj;Jk; >  eLepiyapy; epd;W 

thjthAthYk;> rpNyj;JkrPjj;jhYk; cly; capUf;F nfLjp Nehplh 

tz;zk; fhg;ghw;wp tUtjhYk; Muk;gg; gUtkhd tsh;r;rp Ngha; 

eLg;gpuhaj;jpy; Nkw;nfhz;l tsh;r;rpapy;yh tpbDk; clypy; caph; epiyj;J 

epd;W rg;j jhJf;fSf;Fk; rw;Nwwf;Fiwa xNu epiyikapypUe;J tUtjw;F 

cjtp GhpfpwgbahYk; >  ‘gpj;j td;dpaha;f; fhj;J”  vd;whh;. ,e;jg; gpuhak;  

‘eLepiyaha; epd;W fhg;ghw;Wk; jj;Jtk;”  MFk;. 
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,) Nrj;JkrPjkha;j;Jilj;J : 

 %d;whtjhf mNj thj thAthy; cz;lhd gpj;j td;dpapdpd;Wk; 

‘Nrj;Jk rPjk;”  cz;lhfpwJ . ,J jdJ mg;G rf;jpapdhy; ‘thjthAthy;”  

cw;gj;jp nra;J >  jhJNtW >  Njhlk; Ntwhfg; gphpj;Jk;>  gpj;j td;dpahy; 

cUtfg;gLj;jpf; fhg;ghw;wg;gl;l fUTf;F>  thA> NjAf;fshy; c\;zk; 

kpFjpg;glhky; jdJ rPjsj;jhy; jzpj;Jk;  (mjhtJ  Jilj;Jk;) ,urjhJ 

Kjy; Rf;fpyjhJ <whf xd;wd;gpd; xd;whf khWjyiltjw;F cjtp 

GhptjhYk;> taJ KjpuKjpu rg;j jhJf;fSk; KJikf;Fhpa 

khWjy;fsiltjhYk; (Senile changes)  thjKk; gpj;jKk; mlq;fpr; 

Nrj;Jkk; mjpfkhFk; NghJ kuzj;ijAz;L gz;zpAk; kf;fspd; me;jpa 

fhyj;jpy; cliytpl;L caph; gphptjw;F IakpFjpNa fhuzkhapUg;gjhYk; >  

,jid ahj;jpiu ehb vdf; $WtjhYk;>  ‘Nrj;Jk rPjkha;j;Jilj;J“  

vd;whh; . ,jid ‘me;jpa fhyj;J mopj;jy; jj;Jtk; “  vdyhk;. 
 

 MfNt Njud; $wpa ghtpd;  ( tpUj;jj;jpd;)  fUj;J Nkw;$wpa %d;W 

gFjpfshd fUTw;gj;jpfhyk; tho;ehs;fs;> mg;ghy; me;jpafhyk; Mfpa 

gpuhafhy jj;Jtq;fisNa Fwpf;Fnkd;gJ njspthfpwJ. 

NkYk; 

 ‘gpj;jklq;fpdhw; NgrhNj Ngha;tpL 

 vj;jpaitak; vOe;jpbw; fpl;lhNj 

 vj;jpa thjnkOk; gpd; kUe;J nra;” 

      - Neha;ehly; Neha; Kjy;ehly; 

vd;gjdhYk;> 
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 ‘gijf;fpd;w %thpy; gf;Ftk;jg;gpNa 

 epijf;fpd;w thjKk; gpj;jKk; ePq;fpbw; 

 Rijf;nfhz;bUe;jhYk; Njhd;wp Aaph;tpLk;> 

 gpijf;nfhz;l thjgpj;jk; ngydhNk” 

     - Neha;ehly; Neha; Kjy; ehly; 

vd;gjdhYk;> 

 rPtDf;Fg; ngydhapUg;gJ thjKk; gpj;jKkhfpa ,uz;Lk; vd;gJ 

Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ. fhg;ghw;Wk; rf;jpahd gpj;j kpy;iyNay; gadpy;iy. 

moy; (capudy;> gpj;jehb> rPthf;fpdp); 

 ‘Mjhukhd moy; c\;zkhr;R 

  aZfp te;jgy gpzpf;F kpiwNaahr;R 

 G+jhjpjq;fSf;Fj; Jiztdhr;R 

  nghUe;jpaNjhh; jrthAf; fd;idahr;R 

 R+jhd fUtpfSf;Fg; gpjhTkhr;R 

  R+l;rKs;s gpuhzdpUg;gplKkhr;R 

 thjhjp clYaph;f;F tpsf;Fkhr;R 

  kfj;jhd tf;fpdpahw; RuKkhr;Nr” 

 - Neha;ehly; Neha; Kjy; ehly;- 

gpj;jk; (moy;) 

 moy; (m)  jP (m)  mdy; (gpj;jj;jpd; tbtj;jd;ik) 

 ‘kz;zPudy;fh nyd;D ehd;Fk; 

 epuNy ehw;we; jl;ge; jpl;gk; 
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 cUtp Y}w;w Kila thfp 

 nka;g;nghU sopnghU nsd tpU tifa 

 mZf;fs; nka;g;nghUs; fhhpa kopnghUs;” 

        - rpj;j kUj;Jthq;fr; RUf;fk; 

 vd;gjhy; gpj;jj;jpd; ,aw;if tbtk; mZj;Jtkhk; 

 ‘fjpNuhd; tiug;gpd; fl;ldYlk;G”   

 vd;gjhy; ntg;gKk; $h;ikAk; cilaJ . nea;g;Gk; > nefpo;r;rpAk; 

nfhz;lJ vt;thnwdpy;> NrUk; nghUs; Ntw;Wikahy; ,sfy;> ePuhfy;>  

fl;ly;  gz;Gfis AilaJ ( cg;G nta;apypl;lhy; fl;lYk; > nty;yk; 

nta;apypl;lhy; ,sfYk;> nea; ePuhfYk; Nghy;)  nghUs;fis ,af;Fk; 

Mw;wy; moypd; gz;ghifahy;  ‘,af;fk;”  gpj;jj;jpd; tbtj;jd;ikahFk;. 

 

moy; (gpj;jk;)  thOkplk; 

‘jhdhd gpj;jk; gpd; fiyiag; gw;wpr;  

rha;thd gpuhzthA tjidr; Nrh;e;J  

Cdhd ePh;g;igap yZfp %yj; 

 Jjpj;njOe;j tf;fpdpia AwT nra;J  

khNdNf spUj;jaj;jp ypUg;G khfp 

 kayhfp epidthfp kaf;fkhfp 

Nfhdhd rpue;jdpNy apuf;f khfpf; 

  nfhz;L epd;w gpj;jepiy $wpNdhNk” 

-   jkpo; itj;jpa rjfk; 
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  gpq;fiy>  gpuhzthA> ePh;g;ig>  %yhf;fpdp >  ,Ujak;> jiy vd;Dk; 

,it gpj;jk; (moy;) thOk; ,lq;fshk;. 

 ,itad;wpf; nfhg;G+o;> ce;jp>  ,iug;ig> tpah;it> ehtpY}Wfpd;w ePh; >  

nre;ePh;>  rhuk;> fz;>  Njhy; ,t;tplq;fisAk; $Wth;. 

md;wpAk; 

 ‘gphpe;jpLk; gpj;jk; Nguhk; ryj;jpdpy;” 

       - vdj; jpU%yUk; 

‘Nghnkd;w gpj;jj;Jf; fpUg;gplNk Nfsha; 

 Nguhd fz;lj;jpd; fPojhFk;”  vd  

 

A+fpKdptUk; KiwNa rpWePUk;> fz;lj;jpd; fPoplKk;; $Wfpd;wdh;. 

moypd; ,aw;ifg; gz;G 

 moyhdJ jd; ,aw;if epiyapy; epd;W nrhpg;gpj;jy;> ntk;ik>  

ghh;it> grp> ePh;Ntl;if>  Rit>  xsp> epidg;G> mwpT> td;ik>  nkd;ik 

vd;git cz;lhf;fp clw;Fj; JizGhpAk;. 

moypd; njhopy; 

 cly;ntg;gKz;lhjy; 

 nre;epwk;  (m)  kQ;rs; epwk; Njhd;wy; 

 cz;l czTg; nghUs;fs; gf;FtkilAk; NghJk; nrhpf;Fk; 

rkaj;jpYk; ntg;gKz;lhjy; 

 tpah;j;jy; 

 kaf;fk; Vw;gly; 
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 nre;ePh; jd; mstpy;; kpFjy; > kpFe;j nre;ePh; ntspg;gly;; 

 Njhy; > fz;> kyk;>  rpWePh; Kjypad kQ;rs; epwkiljy; 

 rPw;wk;> tzf;fkpd;ik> mirtpd;ik> epidT> ntwp> nkypT> vhpT 

cz;lhjy; 

 vr;RitAk; ifg;ghfNtDk; > Gspg;ghfNtDk; fhZjy;. 

 

moy; vDk; Fw;wk; xd;NwahapDk;  njhopy; Ntw;Wikahy; Itifg;gLk; 

1) mdw;gpj;jk; (Mf;fdy;); 

 gpj;jkhdJ ,Ug;gplj;jhYk; nra;ifahYk; Ie;J tifg;gLk; 

mitfspy; Kjd;ik ngw;wJ ‘Mf;fdy;” vdg;gLtjhFk;. mJ  

Ik;G+jkakhFk;. ,J kw;w ehd;F gpj;jq;fisAk; kpFe;j tYf;nfhLj;J 

mitfisj; jhq;Fk; . cz;lczitr; nrhpg;gpj;J md;durj;ij Vw;Wf; 

nfhz;L kypdq;fis ePq;fr; nra;jpLk;. ,J ,iug;igf;Fk;. 

gf;Fthraj;jpw;Fk; ,ilNa cs;s ,lj;jpy; FbapUe;J nfhz;L gf;Ftk; 

nra;Ak;. 

 

2) ,uQ;rfg;gpj;jk; (tz;znthp) 

 ,iug;igapy; tho;fpd;w tz;zvhpahdJ md;dg;igapy; te;J jq;fpa 

czTfs; ahtw;iwAk; khw;W epwk; ngwr; nra;Ak;. cztpd; rj;;ijnay;yhk; 

jpul;bg; gf;Fthraj;jpw;Fr; nry;y itf;Fk;. 

3) rhjfg;gpj;jk; (Mw;wyq;fp) 

 ,uj;jj;ij clnyq;Fk; Xlitf;Fk; ,jaj;jpy; nghUe;jp 

Mw;wyq;fpahdJ Kiwahfg; Gj;jp rpj;jk; ,itfspd; td;ikia 
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Mjhukhff; nfhz;L tpUk;gpagb vy;yhg; gzpfisAk; nra;J cliyf; 

fhf;Fk;. 

4) MNyhrfg; gpj;jk; ( Nehf;foy;) 

 kPidg; Nghy; cfSk; xspnghUe;jpa nrt;thp glh;e;j tpopfspd; 

eLtpy; jq;fpapUe;J ghh;f;fg;gl;l nghUs;fspd; tif tptuq;fis 

mwptpj;jy; vZk; nraiyg;GhpAk;. 

5) gpuhrfg;gpj;jk; (xs;nshspj;jP) 

 clypd; Gwj;NjhYf;F xspiaf;  (kq;fnthl;lhky;) nfhLj;JjTk;. 

Njhypdplkhfj; jq;fp ,Uf;Fk;. 

gpj;jNeha;fSf;fhd fhuzk;: 

 ‘kfpo;e;JNk gpj;je;jhd; tUFk;thW  

  krNjth; jikg; gzpa khl;lhjhh;f;Fk; 

 kfpo;e;JNk FUtbia tzq;fh jhh;f;Fk; 

  khjhtpd; kdkfpoh khh;f;fj;jhh;f;Fk; 

 kfpo;e;JNk je;ijiatQ; rpj;j Ngh;f;Fk; 

  kjhyaq;fs; njhOjplh khh;f;fj; jhh;f;Fk; 

 kfpo;e;Jrpt jputpaj;ij agfhpj; Njhh;f;Fk; 

  khgh jfh;f;Fte;J kUTk; ghNu” 

       - kUj;Jtj; jdpg;ghly;fs; 

  ,q;F kdj;jpd; khWghLfshy; gpj;jNeha; tUfpwJ vd;W $wg;gLtJ 

kdjpd; Kf;fpaj;Jtj;ij vLj;Jiuf;fpwJ . kdjpd; njhopy; epidj;jy;> 

epidj;jyhy; nra;ag;gLtJ nray; ,it ,uz;Lk; J}a;ikahdhy; kdpjd; 
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ftiy> Jd;gk; Mfpatw;why; jhf;fg;glkhl;lhd; mjdhy; mtd; eiu>  

jpiu> %g;G > gpzp Mfpaitf;F mg;ghw;gl;L thoKbAk; vd;gJ rpj;jh;fspd; 

fUj;J. 

 ‘kUTNk Gspg;Gciug; Gyg;G kpQ;ry; 

  kdjpNy Jf;fq;fs ilj yhY 

 neUTNk neUg;Gnta;apy; Nfhge;jd;dpy; 

  epj;jpiujh dpy;yhky; tpopj;jp Uf;fpy; 

 mUTNk mf;fpdpapw; nghrpf;fh tpl;lhy; 

  mjpfkha; ngz;Nghfk; mDgtpj;j 

 eUTNk ehgpf;F NkNy epd;W 

  ehbNa fz;lkl;lhap Uf;Fk; ghNu. 

       - kUj;Jtj; jdpg;ghly;fs; 

 Gspg;G> ciug;G> cg;G Ritfis mjpk; cz;gjhYk;> kdjpy; Jf;fq;fs; 

Nrh;tjhYk;> Nrhfk; nfhs;tjhYk;>  ntapy;>  neUg;G ,tw;whYk;>  epj;jpiu 

nfhs;shJ tpopj;jpUg;gjhYk;>  grpf;Fk;NghJ cztUe;jhtpl;lhYk;>  

mjpfkha; ngz;Nghfk; mDgtpj;jhYk; gpj;jNeha; Vw;gLk;. 

 

gpj;jk; th;j;jpf;Fq; fhyk;: 

 jd;dpiy tsh;r;rp   -  Mtzp > Gul;lhrp 

 gpwepiy tsh;r;rp    -  Ig;grp > fhh;j;jpif 

 jd;dpiy ahjy;    -  khh;fop > ij 

rhPunkq;Fk; guTk; fhyk;  -  gq;Fdp > rpj;jpiu 
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READING LINES BETWEEN AGASTHIYAR’S POEM 

 

‘gpj;j fz;fhrk;” 

 

 ‘fz;zpdpw; fhrk; te;jhy; fyq;fpNa Gife;Jfhl;Lk; 

 ez;zpa nts;isjd;dpy; euk;Gfs; kpFePh; Nfhh;j;J 

 tpz;zpNy Nehf;fpg;ghh;f;fpy; tpjdKk; kpf Tz;lhFk; 

mz;zpNy gpj;j fhrk; mJtop gpwf;Fk; thNw” 

 

‘gpwf;FNk fhre;jhZk; ngUfpa Nkfk;Nghy 

kiwf;FNk fUg;gpDs;Ns tsh;rq;F epwkjhf 

epwf;FNk gpj;jfhrk; epr;rakhfj; jhDk; 

Jwf;fNt filf;fz; nts;is Njhd;wNt Fj;jpthq;Nf” 

       -  mfj;jpah; eadtpjp 500 

 

‘fz;zpdpw; fhrk; te;jhy; fyq;fpNa Gife;Jfhl;Lk;” 

when kasam affect the eye blurred vision occur 

 ‘ez;zpa nts;is jd;dpy; euk;Gfs; kpFePh; Nfhh;j;;J “ 

  In the conjuctiva , there is congestion of the anterior ciliary 

vessels  (near the limbus), accumulation of fluid (chemosis) due to 

venous obstruction. 

‘tpz;zpNy Nehf;fpg;ghh;f;fpy; tpjdKk;kpfTz;lhFk;” 

 Headache when seeing upwards. 
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‘mz;zpNy gpj;jfhrk; mJtopgpwf;Fk; thNw” 

 These are the main cause of develop of pitha kasam. 

‘gpwf;FNk fhre;jhDk; ngUfpa Nkfk;Nghy” 

  Pitha kasam develops like dense cloudiness  

‘kiwf;FNk fUg;gpDs;Ns  tsh;rq;Fepwkjhf” 

  Vision is reduced, and the lens appears like conch shell  colour . 

‘epwf;FNk gpj;jfhrk; epr;rakhfj;jhDk;” 

 The whole lens becomes white apperance  

‘Jwf;fNt filf;fz; nts;is Njhd;wNt Fj;jpthq;Nf” 

  “prick and dislocate the lens into the viterous through limbus   

(lateral)  
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DETAILED PATHOLOGICAL VIEW  OF  

DISSERTATION TOPIC 

 

‘fyq;fpNa Gife;J fhl;Lk; “  -  blurred vision 

‘nts;is jd;dpy; euk;Gfs; kpFePh; Nfhh;j;J  

- chemosis in conjunctiva 

‘tpjdKz;lhFk; “   -  headache 

‘gpj;jfhrk;  mJ topgpwf;Fk; thNw “  

   The prestage of developing of Pitha Kan Kasam.. The 

above symptoms are a chain like relation within it. 

 

Pathology 

 The cortex of the lens  is compared of innumerable fibres 

arranged in layers like the scales of the onion. The main function of 

lens is to converge the light rays and form image on the retina.  

Nutrition of the lens from Aqueous humour and Autooxidation system 

within the lens due to the presence of catalytic agent like  β crystalline.  

Glutathione with the help of β crystalline is oxidised and thus the 

metabolism of the lens is carried out. When glutathione (or)   β 

crystalline is reduced in amout the metabolism of the lens is interfered. 
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 The transparency of the lens is maintained by the regular 

arrangement of the lens fibres. Any factor, physical or chemical, which 

disturbs the critical intra and exracellular equilibrium of water and 

electrolytes (or) deranges the colloid system within the fibres tends to 

bring about opacification.  Before opacification biochemically                        

‘hydration’ will occur and the droplets of fluid gather under the 

capsule forming lacunae between the fibres and the entire tissue 

swells . Demarcation of the cortical fibres owing to their seperation by 

fluid . This  phenomenon is called ‘Lamellar separation’  can only be 

seen with a slit lamp and is invisible ophthalmoscopically . The 

progressive hydration of the cortical layers may cause a swelling of 

the lens, thus making the anterior chamber shallow. The lens pushes 

the Iris forwards and thus narrows the angle of the anterior chamber 

produce secondary glaucoma. Accumulation of fluid droplets in the 

posterior layers of the corneal epithelium in the early stage but later 

on, other layers are also involved. It causes blurring and defective 

vision.   

 In the conjunctiva, there is congestion of the anterior ciliary 

vessels ( near the limbus).  If the pressure is very high  chemosis may 

develop due to venous obstruction. Transient blurring of vision, 

occasional headache may occur in this stage due to corneal oedema. 
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  These are the main pathology of developing of cataract. 

According to the poem, these symptoms are the pre stage for cataract 

and the stage is  known as ‘Immature’  (or) ‘Intumescent’ stage. 

  ‘kiwf;FNk fUg;gpDs;Ns tsh;rq;Fepwkjhf” 

 This is due to degeneration and opacification of lens. Opacity of 

the lens looks like white in colour. 

 After immature stage, (Biochemically after the stage of hydration)  

denaturation of lens proteins occurs. If the proteins are denatured with 

an increase insoluble proteins, dense opacity is produced, a process 

which is irreversible; opacities thus constituted do not clear up. Such 

as alteration occurs typically in the young lens (or) the cortex of the 

adult lens where metabolism is relatively active. It is rarely seen in the 

older and inactive fibres of the nucleus. This stage is known as 

“Mature Cataract”. 

 ‘epwf;FNk gpj;jfhrk; epr;rakhfj; jhDk; 

 Jwf;fNt filf;fz; nts;is Njhd;wNt Fj;jpthq;Nf”. 

 In former times, when anesthesia and fine surgical 

instrumentation were beyond conception, the cataractous lens was 

dislocated into the vitreous via the Temporal side of limbus. This 

procedure is called as  “Couching”. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
  

  The pathological evaluation of the disease “pitha kankasam” 

was carried out in the post graduate Noi Nadal department at 

Government Siddha Medical College, Palayamkottai and out patient 

ward and Inpatient ward at Aravind Eye Hospital, Palayamkottai. 

Case Selection and Supervision: 

 Blurring of vision of Thirty cases were taken from the post 

graduate out patient department of Government Siddha Medical 

College, Palayamkottai, Aravind Eye Hospital, Palayamkottai. Among 

the thirty cases, twenty typical case of ‘Pitha kankasam’ was selected 

and followed by the author whose work was under the close 

supervision of the professor and lecturer of the postgraduate NoiNadal 

department. 

Inclusion creteria: 

 Eyes of patients with senile cataract 

Exclusion creteria 

 Congenital cataract 

 Traumatic cataract 

 Drug induced cataract 

 Complicated cataract. 
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Evaluation of clinical parameters: 

 Age / Sex 

 Family history 

 Ocupational history 

 Socio – economic status 

 Dietary habits 

SIDDHA PARAMETERS  

 Seasonal variations 

 Mukkutram 

 Udal Thathukkal 

 Envagai Thervugal 

 Neikuri 

ALLIED PARAMETERS 

Modern investigations  

 Blood Sugar 

 Haemoglobin 

Routine urine analysis  

 Albumin 

 Sugar 

 Deposit 

Visual Acuity Test: 

Dilated Eye Exam 

Tension Tonometry 
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OBSERVATION AND RESULTS 

 Results were observed with respect to the following criteria  

 Age Distribution 

 Sex Distribution 

 Family History 

 Occupational History 

 Socio Economic Status 

 Dietary Habits 

Siddha Parameters 

 Clinical Presentation 

 Distribution of Mukkutram 

 Udal Kattugal 

 En-vagai Thervugal 

Allied Parameters 

 Visual Acuity Test 

 Dilated Eye Exam 

 Tension Tonometry 
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1. Age distribution 

Sl.No Age No.of.Cases 

1. 50 – 60 6 

2. 60 – 70 7 

3. 70 – 80 7 

 

2. Sex distribution 

Sl.No Sex No.of Cases 

1. Male 9 

2. Female 11 

 

3. Family History 

Sl.No Family History No. of cases 

1. Positive - 

2. Negative 20 

 

4. Occupational History 

Sl.No Occupational History No.of. cases 

1. Farmer 16 

2. Labourers 2 

3. Sedantary workers 2 
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5. Socio Economic Status 

Sl.No Socio Economic Status No.of.cases 

1. Lower Middle 10 

2. Middle 6 

3. Upper 4 

 

6. Dietary habits     

Sl.No Dietary habits No.of.cases 

1. Carbohydrate (50%) 85% 

2. Protein ( 25%) 5% 

3. Fat (25%) 10% 

 

SIDDHA PARAMETERS 

Clinical presentation: 

Sl.No Clinical Features No.of.cases 

Affected 

1.  Blurring of vision 20 

2. Headache - 
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Seasonal Variations: 

Sl.No Paruvakalam 
No.of.cases 

Affected 

1. Kaar 3 

2. Koothir 3 

3. Munpani 3 

4. Pinpani 3 

5. Ilavenil 4 

6. Mudhuvenil 4 
 

DISTRIBUTION OF MUKKUTRAM 

 
Vatham: 

 

Sl.No Vatham 
No.of cases 

Affected 

1. Pranan - 

2. Abanan - 

3. Viyanan - 

4. Uthanan - 

5. Samanan - 

6. Nagan - 

7. Koorman 20 

8. Kirugaran - 

9. Devathathan - 

10. Danajayan - 
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Pitham 

Sl.No Pitham 
No.of cases 

Affected 

1. Anila pitham - 

2. Ranjaga pitham 5 

3. Saadhaga pitham 20 

4. Aalosaga pitham 20 

5. Prasaga pitham 10 

 

Kabam: 

Sl.No Kabam 
No.of cases 

Affected 
Changes 

1. Avalambagam - - 

2. Kilethagam - - 

3. Pothagam - - 

4. Tharpagam 20 
Burning sensation of 

the eye 

5. Sandhigam - - 
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Udal Kattugal: 

Sl.No Udal Kattugal 
No.of cases 

Affected 
Changes 

1. Saaram 20 
Tiredness of body & 

mind 

2. Senneer 5 Anaemia 

3. Oone - - 

4. Kozhuppu - - 

5. Enbu - - 

6. Moolai - - 

7. 
Sukkilam / 

Suronitham 
- - 

 
ALLIED PARAMETERS 

 Cataract is detected through comprehensive eye exam that 

includes, 

i) Visual Acuity Test: 

 This eye chart test measures how will patient see at various 

stage. 

ii) Dilated Eye Exam: 

 Drops are placed in patient eyes to widen, or dilate the pupils. 

Uses a special magnifying lens to examine patient retina and optic 

nerve for signs of damage and other eye problems. 
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iii) Tonometry: 

 An instrument, measures the pressure inside the eye. 

Routine Urine Analysis: 

 Albumin 

 Sugar 

 Deposit 

Bio chemical analysis: 

 Blood sugar 

 Haemoglobin 

Diagnosis : 

 Among twenty cases 18 cases was diagnosed as 

“Pithakankasam” which had the symptoms and signs like, 

 Blurring of vision. 

 Poor night vision. 

 Occational headache, and  

 Opacity of the lens. 
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ANATOMY OF THE LENS 

 

 The crystaline lens is a unique transparent, biconvex, intraocular 

structure, which lies in the anterior segment of the eye suspended 

radially at its equator by the zonular fibres and the ciliary body, 

between the iris and the vitreous body. The equatorial diameter of the 

lens about 6.5cm at birth, increases to 9-10m in second decade and 

then remain almost constant. 

 Its thickness (axia or anteroposterior diameter) varies with age 

between 3.5mm (at birth)  to 5 mm (at extreme stage). Its weight varies 

from 135mg (0 – 9 years) to  225mg (40 – 50 years of age). It has got 

two surfaces anterior surface is less convex than the posterior surface. 

These two surfaces meet at the equator which is almost circular and 

has a rippled (or) undulated appearance. 

 The refractive index of the lens is 1.39 and its refractive power is 

about 16-17 diaptres. Its accommodation power varies with age being 

14-16 at birth 7-8 D at 25 years of age and 1-2D at 50 years of age.  

The colour of the lens also changes with age. A transparent lens 

in infants and young adults is colourless, acquites a definite yellow 

tinge after about 30 years of age and appears amber coloured in old 

age. 
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Enclosed in an elastic capsule the lens has no innervation (or) 

blood supply after fetal development.  Its nourishment must be 

obtained from the surrounding aqueous and vitreous, and the same 

media must also remove metabolic waste products. Therefore, 

disturbances in circulation of these fluids or inflammatory processes in 

these chambers, play a large role in the pathogenesis of lens 

abnormalities. The aqueous humour continuously flows from the ciliary 

body to the anterior chamber, bathing the anterior surface of the lens. 

Disturbances in permeability of the lens capsule and epithelium can 

occur, leading to the formation of cataracts. Posteriorly the crystalline 

lens in supported by the vitreous (hyaloid) face and lies a small 

depression called the “patellar fossa”. 

The lens consists of three components capsule, epithelium and 

lens substance.  The lens substance is a product of the continuous 

growth of the epithelium and consists of the cortex and nucleus. 

The transition between the cortex and nucleus is gradual. It does 

not reveal a concise line of demarcation when observed in histological 

sections. The liner of demarcation are often better visualised by slit 

lamp microscopy. 
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Growth of the human crystalline lens 

  The pediatric ocular structures,   including the crystalline lens, 

are significantly smaller than in the adult, especially in the first 1-3 

years of life. The mean axial  length of a newborn’s eye is 17.0mm 

compared to 23-24 mm in an adults. The human crystalline lens grows 

through out life by the deposition of new fibres. The most rapid lens-

growth occurs from birth to 2 years of age. Human crystalline lens 

growth is slower after the second decade. 

Lens capsule 

 The lens capsule is a basement membrane elaborated by the 

lens epithelium anteriorly and by superficial fibres posteriorly.  By 

light microscopy the lens capsule appears as a structure lens, elastic 

membrane which completely surrounds the lens. It is a true periodic 

acid – schiff (PAS) positive basement membrane, a secretary product of 

the lens epithelium. The capsule function as a metabolic barrier and 

may play a role in lens shaping during accomodation. 

Lens epithelial cells 

 The lens epithelium is single layer of cells lining the capsule. The 

cells are of two types there is the central zone that are not actively 

dividing and cells in the pre-equatorial germinative zone that give rise 

to the lens fibres. The cells are inter connected by gap junction and 
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desmosomes  and not by tight junction of zona occludens, unlike 

typical epithelial cells. Ions and metabolites of low molecular weight 

can be exchanged. The epithelium contains Na+, k+, ATP are and a 

calmodulin dependent Ca++ activated ATP are for the active transport 

of electrolytes. There is also an active transport mechanism for amino 

acids. The lens epithelium secretes the lens capsule and regulates the 

transport of metabolites , nutrients and electrolytes to the lens fibres. 

Lens fibres 

 The lens fibres are produced by the mitosis of epithelial cells in 

the pre-equatorial zone, which elongate and undergo differentiation 

with pyknocytosis and eventual loss of cell organelles and the nucleus. 

This is an important factor in the transparency of the lens. As the lens 

fibres elongate and new ones form, the older ones are pushed towards 

the depth of the lens so that the youngest lens fibres are the most 

superficially located. In contrast the most superficial part of the lens 

capsule is the oldest.  Ninety percent of the mans of the lens fibres 

consists of protein called crystallins, (α,β,γ) 

 In an adult the lens fibres are arranged compactly as nucleus 

and cortex of the lens. 
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Nucleus 

 It is the central part containing the oldest fibres. It consists of 

different zones.  Embryonic nucleus is its inner most part (formed at 1 

to 3 months of gestation) Outside the embryonic nucleus successive 

nuclear zones are laid down as the development proceeds and 

depending upon the period of formation are called as fetal nucleus 

(corresponding to lens from 3 months of gestation till births) the 

infantile nucleus (corresponding to lens from birth to puberty) and the 

adult nucleus corresponding to lens in adult life. 

Cortex 

 It is the peripheral part of the lens which lies just outside the 

adult nucleus. It comprises the youngest (most recently formed) lens 

fiber. 

The ciliary zonules 

 The ciliary zonules (zonules of zinn or suspensory ligaments of 

lens ) consist essentially of a series of fibres which run from the ciliary 

body and fuse into the outer layer of the lens capsule around the 

equatorial zone. 

 Thus, they hold the lens in position and enable the ciliary muscle 

to act on it. 
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PHYSIOLOGY AND BIOCHEMISTRY OF THE LENS 

 

Biochemical composition of lens 

 Main constituents of the lens are water and proteins. Water 

constitutes about 65% of the lens wet weight, of the solids, the highest 

in protein which constitutes about 34% of the total weight of an adult 

lens. The other constituent, present in the lens are lipids, in organic 

ions, carbohydrates particularly glucose and its derivatives, ascorbic 

acie, glutathione and aminoacids. 

Lens water 

 Lens is a relatively dehydrated organ, cortex being more 

hydrated than nucleus. Lens dehydration is maintained by an active 

sodium pump that resides within the membrane of the cell, in the lens 

epithelium and in each lens fibre. Low amount of water in the lens is a 

natural consequence of the need for having a refractive index quite 

different from that of the watery fluids at the two optical interfaces of 

the lens. 

Protein 

 Protein content of the lens in higher than that of any other organ 

in the body. The physical state of proteins seems to be an important 

factor for the maintanence of transparency of the crystalline lens. 
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Protein classified into 

 Insoluble fraction called -  Albuminoids 

 Soluble fraction called – Crystalline 

  Soluble fraction has three components namely alpha – beta and   

gamma crystalline. 
 

Insoluble albuminoids  - 12.5% 

Alpha – crystalline  - 31.75 

Beta crystalline   - 53.4% 

Gamma crystalline (or) 

 Albumin    - 1.5% 

Mucoprotein   - 0.8%   and 

Nucleoprotein   - 0.07% 

 

  Besides these major proteins, few minor proteins reported in the 

lens are  

 Glycoprotein, phosphoprotein, lipoproteins and fluroscent protein. 

 In general cortex contains more soluble proteins than nucleus 

which contains more insoluble proteins. The cortex of the young lens 

practically contains no albuminoid, whereas the nucleus of old lens is 

composed of almost entirely of this protein fraction. As the lens ages 

the soluble alpha crystalline is gradually converted into insoluble  

albuminoid. 
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Aminoacids 

 The groups of aminoacids are present in the lens  

1. Proteogenic group includes -  Alanine, leucine, glutamic acid, 

aspartic acid , glycine, valine, phenylalanine, tyrosine, serine, 

Isoleucine, Lysine, Histidine, Methionine, Proline, Threonine and 

arginine. 

2. Non – Proteogenic Amino acids: Taurine, Alpha aminobutric acid, 

Ornithine, 1-methyl-histidine, 3-methyl- histidine and 

Homocarnosine. 

Carbohydrates 

 Carbohydrate metabolism of the lens is highly active and 

complex. Carbohydrate of the normal crystalline lens are glucose, 

fructose and glycogen. Derivatives of sugar found in lens are sorbitol, 

inositol, ascorbic acid, gluconic acid and glucosamine. 

Lipids 

 The total lipids of human lens amount to about 2.5% of wet 

weight. The main substances concerned are cholesterol, various 

phospholipids such as cephalin, isolecithin, sphingomyelin and 

glycerides in addition to Lipoprotein. Human lens had lipids in two 

forms, a free form and a bound form as lipoproteins. The proteolipids 

constitute 2% of the wet weight of lens and that 65% of lenticular lipids 
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are bound  to proteins. The lipid content particularly cholesterol 

increases with age especially in nucleus while the glycerides decrease. 

Similar changes occur in cataract where lecithin in abundant and 

cholesterol in frequently evident macroscopically as crystals. 

Electrolytes 

 As in any other tissue sodium, potassium, calcium and 

magnesium are present in the lens in relatively large quantities, some 

being present principally in the extracellular fluid of the lens while 

others predominate within the cell. 

Potassium   

  It is the predominant cation in lens. Its concentration in fresh 

human lens has been reported to vary between 114 – 130 mEq/kg 

lens matter. 

Sodium   

  Concentration in lens in about 10 to 50% of the potassium 

depending on species age and static of  the lens . In human lens the 

sodium concentration is about 14 – 25m Eq/kg lemwater. 

Calcium   

  The normal young lens has one of the lowest of all tissue  

calcium levels. A mean value of  0.14 μg / mg dry weight in reported 

for human lenses. 
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Anions   

  The  main anions of the lens are chloride, bicarbonate, 

phosphate and sulphate. 

Organic phosphates: 

 The organic phosphates also form a significant group of lens 

constituents. These include nucleotides of both adenosine and 

pyridine. Adenosine triphosphate (ATP) is responsible for 

phosphorylation of glucose. 

Glutathione 

 The content of glutathione in the lens depending on the species 

and the method used for its estimation has been reported to vary from  

200 to 450mg / 100 gm lens. 

Ascorbic acid 

 A wide variation for ascorbic acid levels in human lenses                        

(5-48mg – 100gm wet weight) have been reported . The ascorbic acid 

content of the lens is even greater than that of aqueous humour, it is 

neither synthesized nor actively transported into  the  lens. Its 

accumulation within the lens might be explained by assuming that a 

portion of ascorbic acid is protein bound. Though the precise role of 

ascorbic acid in lens metabolism is not established, the conversion 
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between ascorbic acid and the  oxidized form, dehydro ascorbic acid , 

might be completed with other oxidation reduction systems in the lens. 

Lens transparency 

 In general, the factors that play significant role in maintaining 

the outstanding clarity of the normal lens are the tightly packed. 

Nature of the lens cells, the arrangement of lens proteins and the 

regulation of electrolyte and water balance in the lens. Thus 

appearance of vacuoles (both intracellular and extracellular), local 

precipitation of protein resulting in  larger aggregates and distortion of 

lens structures probably all lead to increased light scatter and 

clinically the charges are described  and cataract. Changes in 

transparency are certainly associated with changes in electrolyte and 

water content . 

 The layers of normal lens have different refractive indices. This 

change is not gradual, there in stepwise increase towards the interior. 

The refractive index of the nucleus is higher (1:40)  than the cortex 

(1.38)  owing  to the comparitive  hardness of the nucleus. 

Changes in Ageing lens: 

 These are three stages of age related changes in the crystalline 

lens ;  development, growth and ageing. Many changes occur to the 

clear lens with increasing age. These are not to be confused with 
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changes occurring in the cataractous lens. Though many of these 

changes are seen in a more extreme form in cataract and some are 

forerunners of the cataractous changes. 

1) Physical changes 

 Lens weight and thickness increase steadily with age. This 

results due to continued growth of the crystalline lens  

throughtout life building uplayers of new cells from the equator. 

 Light transmission by the lens especially at lower  wavelengths 

decreases with the increasing age indicating that light 

absorbance increases with the age. 

 Light scattering is increased with the age. It has been reported to 

be caused by aggregation and formation of a gel like state. 

Metabolic changes 

 Most of the metabolic activities of the lens are decreased with 

age. A few important ones are as follows. 

 The proliferative capacity of human lens epithelial cells decline 

during adult life. 

 Many enzyme activities decline in whole lens with age. 

 Three enzymes of glutathione metabolism viz glutathione 

preoxidase, glutathioze reductase and glutathione                        
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S – transferase do not significantly decline with age. However, 

both glutathione and ascorbate levels decrease in lens with age. 

 Both superoxide dismutase and glucose 6 phosphate 

dehydroagenase activity inlost with age but the denaturated 

enzyme protein remains. 

Changes in crystalline:  

 Alpha crystalline have been reported to almost disappear from 

soluble extracts of the nucleus and  β crystalline become more 

polydisperse. 

 These occurs an age related loss of  - crystalline.  

 The re-crystalline fraction in particular shows an increase in 

disulphide bonds with age. 

Changes of plasma membrane and cytoskeleton 

 These occur age related losses of membrane protein and lipids 

and of cytoskeletal proteins. 

 A loss of membrane potential and increase in lens sodium and 

calcium occur with age 

 Changes in membrane rigidity also occur with ageing.  
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FUNCTION OF THE LENS  
 

          Adjustable refraction (bending) of light rays to focus them on the 

retina.  

 Second most powerful refractive surface (air- cornea interface 

most refractive) 

 As classically described, near vision requires lens thickening. 

ciliary muscles constrict, zonule tension decreases, and the 

elastic lens capsule causes axial thickening ( a more special) 

lens. 

 For distance vision the ciliary muscles relax, zonule tension 

increases, and the lens thins axially. 

 3 Most domestic animals have poor accommodation (2-3 dioptres) 

compared to man (upto 14D) due to weaken ciliary muscles. 
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CATARACTOGENESIS 

 

  The term cataract is used loosely to mean the occurence of an 

optical discontinuity in the lens of such magnitude as to cause a notice 

able dispersion of light . The possible mechanisms of cataract 

formation are many. One of the oldest concept in that precipitation, 

denaturation, coagulation  (or) agglutination of soluble lens proteins is 

responsible for lens opacification . This concept infact has no basis 

other than the frequently drown analogy to a hard boiled egg. However 

the casual characterization of all cataracts are resulting from 

denaturation of protein has contributed nothing to the understanding 

of cataractogenesis, even than the explanation for cataractogenesis 

may be logically centered on the lens proteins, since they make up 

such an unusual large percentage of lens tissue. 

SENILE CATARACT 

 Framing ham Eye study, Indo  - US study and American National 

studies defined senile cataract as ‘ The presence of lens opacities 

(Excluding early cortical changes) , which could not be ascribed to 

congenital, secondary (or) other specific causes with visual acuity of 

6/9 or worse. Senile cataract also called as age related cataract is the 

commonest type of acquired cataract affecting equally persons of either 
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sex usually above the age of 50 years. The condition is usually 

bilateral, but almost always one eye is affected earlier than the other. 

Clinically the senile cataract occurs in two forms, the cortical (Soft 

cataract) and the  nuclear  (hard cataract).  

 Duke – Elder classified immature cataracts into the following 

groups, 

1. Nuclear 

2. Cortical 

a. Cuneiform 

b. Perinuclear 

c. Cupuliform 

  ‘Cuneform opacities’  These are the earliest features of cortical 

cataract . These are wedged shaped opacities, with their apex towards 

teh center of the lens, extending in a radial direction towards the 

anterior pole of the lens. These opacities increase in size, as well as in 

extent to finally involve most of the lens cortex. 

  “Perinuclear variety of cortical cataract” - It’s characterized by 

multiple dot like opacities in the deeper cortex, which surrounds the 

adult nucleus like a ring. 

  ‘Cupuliform cataract’  It is the term used to describe localized  

posterior subcapsular opacity.  Cortical cataract divided into 4 styles. 
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1) Incipient stage 

 In this stage, few opacities  - develop either at the periphery  (or)  

at the centre. The peripheral opacities are arranged like the spokes a 

wheel subjective symptoms are polyopia, rainbow haloes  (due to fluid 

droplets in the lens)  and impairment of  vision 

 In “oblique illumination” the pupil appears greyish. A greyish 

pupil may also be due to senile sclerosis of the lens. 

Dark room examination   

  If light is known with a plane mirror from a distance on the 

dialated pupil , The opacities appear as black spots or patches against 

a red background. In senile lental sclerosis, there are no black spots.  

Slit lamp examination  

  Wedge shaped  (or)  central round  opacities are seen. They 

appear grey against a dark background. 

2. Intumescent stage   

  The symptoms are same as  before but in addition, the patient 

develops myopia due to alteration in the lenticular curvature. 

 The opacities become more diffuse and irregular. The lens is 

swollen and pushes the iris forwards producing a shallow anterior 

chamber, Secondary glaucoma may develop in this stage. Iris shadow 

in present. 
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3. Mature stage: 

 The whole lens becomes opaque. Its anterior surface shows ‘ 

Mother of pearl”  appearance 

 The lens assumes its normal thickness again  (due to loss of 

fluid. from the lens) and so the anterior chamber is of normal 

depth. 

 vision is reduced to such an extent that the patient can only. 

recognize hard movement in front of his eye. 

 Dark room examination shows no fundal glow at the pupil. 

 Loss of fourth purkirje’s image. 

 Loss of iris shadow – Since the iris lies almost in the same plant 

as the opacity. 

4. Hypermature stage: 

 One of the two things may happen in this stage 

 Loss of fluid from the lens continues so that  it becomes  more 

and more inspissated, shrunken and yellowish in apperance – 

cholesterol may be deposited in the lens . The anterior capsule 

becomes thickened due to proliferation of teh cuboidal cells . 

Owing to shrinkage of the lens, the iris becomes tremulous and 

the anterior chamber deep. Degeneration of the suspensory 
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ligament may lead to subluxation of the lens and secondary 

glaucoma. 

 The cortex imbibes more and more fluid and the lens fibres 

undergo fragmentation and as a result, it becomes liquified and 

the nucleus sinks to the bottom of the thickened capsule. The 

liquified cortex is milky and the nucleus appears as a brown 

shade limited above by a semicircular line. Such a cataract  is 

knwon as morgagnian  cataract. 

Complications of hyper maturity: 

 Subluxation of the lens due to degeneration of the suspensary 

ligament  

 Secondary glaucoma 

 Leakage of fluid from morgagnian cataract may produce 

hypertensive Iridocyclits. 

Signs of hypermaturity 

 Calcarious deposits on the lens capsule  

 Patchy thickening of the capsule 

 Deep anterior chamber especially in its upper part 

 Iridodensis due to loss of support. 
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ETIOPATHOGENESIS OF CATARACT 

    

  Epidemiological studies have shown that incidence and type 

of cataract vary in different parts of the world. For example, in India 

visual disability from cataract tends to occur  an average, 14 years 

earlier than in the west, and cortical or soft cataract is the 

predominant type as compared to the posterior subcapsular and 

nuclear varieties. 

Following aetio pathogenic factors to be considered. 

              1. Personal factors. 

              2. Environmental factors. 

              3. Other related factors. 

Personal factors: 

          Personal factors are a)Dietary factors , b)Medical factors. 

Heredity: 

             It plays a considerable role in the incidence, age of onset and 

maturation of senile cataract in different races and families. 

Dietary factors: 

             ‘Protein’ and ‘amino acids’ since the earliest reports of cataract 

in tryptophan, deficiency, numerous accounts confirming this 

observation have been published and the effect is ascribed to the 
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resultant protein deficiency. Epidemiological studies showed an 

association of cataract and less intake of protein food. They found a 

higher risk associated with living in the city slums, low caste, 

widowed ,poverty , illiteracy and infrequent consumption of beans, 

Lentils, meat, milk, and eggs. Cataract was also associated with low 

weight, low height and low weight height ratios. 

Vitamins: 

  Riboflavin, Vitamin E and Vitamin C are involved in lens 

metabolism. Riboflavin modifies action of the enzyme glutathione 

reductase. Vitamins E and C probably act as deoxidant. 

Essential elements: 

 Calcium deficiency due to any cause leading to hypocalcemia 

has long been known to cause ‘Zonular’ cataract. Lower plasma levels 

of calcium has been found in patients with senile cataract as 

compared to controls. The role of deficiency of other essential elements 

such as copper, Zinc and selenium in the development of cataract has 

also been postulated. 

Medical factors: 

 ‘Diabetes’ when blood sugar levels are elevated beyond 

200mg per ml, the enzyme hexokinase is saturated and remaining 

glucose in converted by aldose reductase to sorbital, which 
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accumulates in the lens fibers and causes cataract by causing osmotic 

stress. Thus, diabetics have a greater risk of cataract formation at an 

early stage. 

Dehydration:  

 An association between prior episodes of dehydration 

crises resulting from severe diarrhoea, cholera or heart stroke and 

senile cataract has been suggested. During dehydration episodes, the 

osmotic imbalance secondary to malnutrition and the rise of blood urea 

and ammonium cyanide levels are responsible for cataract formation; 

ammonium cyanide is believed to denature crystalline proteins of the 

lens by carbamylation. 

Environmental factors: 

Role  of UV radiation, sunlight and Thermal effect: 

 More exposure to UV radiation from sunlight has been 

implicated for early onset and maturation of senile cataract in many 

epidemiological studies. It is being considered one of the important 

causes of the high prevalence of cataract in third world (Tropical) 

countries. This hypothesis led to many experimental studies to ensure 

the role of UV irradiation in causation of cataract. Recently from animal 

experiments, it has been confirmed that UV radiation between 290 

and320 nm could induce lens opacification. 
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 It has been proposed that prolonged exposure to ultraviolet 

rays may initiate photo- oxidative damage in the lens involving free or 

protein- bound tryptophan residues or the photosensitive elements in 

the presence of molecular oxygen. Such oxidation could result in 

fluorescent and pigmentary changes characteristic of ageing and 

cataract us lens. Activated oxygen is known to cause crystalline 

aggregation and pigmentary changes in vitro. Hydrogen peroxide 

(H2o2) , another form of activated oxygen, may also be involved in 

these reactions. Lipid peroxidation may also play a role in 

cataractogenesis. Fatty acid radicals can ultimately produce the 

compound malondialdehyde, a well known cross linking agent, which 

can attach enzymes and membrane compounds. 

Sunlight:  

  ‘Sunlight’ can initiate cataractogeneis by a thermal 

mechanism. Infrared and microwave components of the solar radiation 

are absorbed by the iris stroma, raising the temperature of the 

posterior chamber of lens. Experimental animals exposed to high 

ambient temperatures, are seen to develop cortical opacities; on the 

other hand, increased in the temperature of the posterior chamber, and 

lens in animals exposed to bright sunlight in the tropical climate has 

been demonstrated. Glass blowers exposed to high  infrared radiation 
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have shown increased prevalence of cortical opacities in their 5th and 

6th decades. This shows that the damage caused by the infrared 

radiation might be cumulative. 

 Studies also show that bright sunlight and high 

environmental temperature, and total amount of annual exposure to 

sunlight have a direct relation to high incidence of senile cataract in 

the hot and dry areas of the world. 

Other factors: 

Epidemiological studies indicate that: 

I. Dark colored people have higher risk of developing cataract. 

II. Prevalence of cataract in more in short person. 

III. Cataract in common in people of rural origin with poor socio 

economic status. 

Biochemical changes and possible mechanism of loss of 

lens Transparency:   

  Mechanism of loss of lens transparency is basically 

different in nuclear and cortical senile cataracts. 

Cortical cataract:  

 The cortical senile opacification is accompanied by 

progressive decrease in lens proteins and free aminoacids levels in 

lens and important alteration in electrolytes and water content of the 
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lens with the maturity of cataract from immature to hypermature 

stage. 

 ‘Water content’ of the lens (normal 65%) is increased 

from with the maturation of cortical cataract from immature (about 68-

70%) to hypermature morgagnian stage (about 78- 80%). The increase 

in the water content of the lens is parallel  increased in wet weight of 

the less. Most of the water responsible for less hydration in extra 

lenticular. However, there also occurs a release of bound water form 

the conformationally altered lens proteins (syneresis).  

 ‘Protein content’ of the lens in  toto (normal 34%) is 

decreased with the maturation of cortical senile cataract while these 

occurs an increase in the water insolouble fraction of the protein. 

Following possible mechanism have been suggested for the decrease 

in soluble proteins. 

 A leakage of low molecular weight protein from the less into 

surrounding tissue.  

 Conversion of soluble proteins into insoluble proteins. 

 Decreased synthesis of lens proteins. 

 An increased protein catabolism. 
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“Free amino acids” 

 A progressive decrease in the level of total free amino 

acids has been reported with the maturation of cortical cataract. 

Proteogenic amino acids diminish much more than the non-proteogenic 

amino acids. Decrease in aminoacid level has also been attributed to 

leakage from the distrupted lens membrane. 

“Sodium and potassium” 

 The  Sodium content of the lens is  progressively  

increased while the potassium levels are decreased with maturation of 

cortical cataract. 

Calcium: 

 The calcium content increases with the maturation of 

cataract. In normal lens the ash contains 1.0 percent calcium, in 

immature cataract 5.5%. Salit calssified cataracts on the basis of 

calcium content as incipient (those with calcium content below 10 mg 

percent of net weight), immature (with calcium content between 10-35 

percent ) and mature (these with a calcium content above 35mg 

percent) 

Nuclear cataract: 

 In nuclear cataract the usual degenerative  change is 

intensification of the age related  nucleus  sclerosis associated with 
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dehydration and compaction of the nucleus resulting in a hard 

cataract. It is accompanied by a signified increase in water insoluble 

proteins. However, the total protein content and distribution of 

cations(Na+ and k+) remain normal. These may or may not be 

associated deposition of pigment Urochrome and /or melanin derived 

from the amino acids in the lens. It may, therefore, be possible that in 

nuclear cataract the lens transparency depends upon both the light 

scattering by macromolecular complexes of the insoluble proteins and 

the light absorption by brown coloured proteins of the term. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

With increasing age  
(Senility) 

Decrease in the function of 
active transport pump 

mechanism of lens 

Reduced oxidative 
reactions 

Reversal of Na+ / k ratio  Decreased level of amino 
acids 

Hydration of Lens fibres  
Decreased synthesis of 
proteins in lens fibres 

Denaturation of Lens protein  Opacification of cortical lens 
fibres  
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ROLE OF GLUTATHIONE AND ASCORBIC ACID IN 

CATARACTOGENESIS 

                 The lens has protective mechanisms against oxidative 

damage caused by various oxidants generated in vivo such as 

superoxide anions (O2)  hydrogen per oxide lipid peroxides and lipid 

hydro peroxides superoxdide  (H2O2) radicals may be most toxic to lens 

proteins. It has been suggested that there in a possible role of less 

ascorbate as physiological scavenger of superoxide (O2) radicals. 

Ascorbic acid converts highly reactive super oxide to less reactive 

hydrogen peroxide. High glutathione levels might have a similar 

protective function. Oxidants such as hydrogen peroxide, super oxide 

aniores and hydroxyl radicals if not disposed, because of decreased 

concentration of ascorbic acid and glutathione, can cause oxidation of 

protein hydrals such as enzymes, crystallins and membrane proteins. 

Thus, it can be concluded that oxidative damage to the lens because of 

decreased concentrations of glutathione and ascorbic acid may lead to 

the cataract formation. The prevention of experimental cortical cataract 

by Vitamin E and glutathione supports this contention. 

              The following factors have been reported to contribute to a fall 

in the level of glutathione in a cataractous lens: 
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 Decrease in the synthesis of this tripeptide, since reduced 

glutathione is not permeable and aqueous contains a very 

little amount of glutathione. 

 Increased permeability of lens membranes to reduced 

glutathione. 

 Relative deficiency of enzyme glutathione reductase (since  

level of glutathione is dependent upon this enzymes) as well 

as increase in mixed disulphide formation with protein 

sulphydryls. 
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DISCUSSION 

 

Interpretation of parameters 

                 The arrival of diagnosis is by siddha and allied parameters. 

The inference obtained from the observation is explained as follows, 

Age and sex distribution 

 Both males and females are equally affected.  

 The incidence is high in the age group above 50 years.  

Personal History 

                Most of the patients may not have followed the prophylaxis of 

eye disease. 

Occupation 

                Cataract formation is more prevalent in farmers as they have 

increased exposure to sun light. 

Socio-economic state 

                 Lower middle class people have high cataract formation due to 

the poor dietary intake. 

Dietary Habits 

                   Protein deficiency individuals have high cataract formation. 

Clinical Features 

                    All the patients depicted the clinical features mentioned in 

the poem “Pitha Kan Kasam” in the text “Agasthiyar Nayana Vidhi 500”. 
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SIDDHA PARAMETERS 

 Mukkutram- Derangement of functional components 

 Vatham 

• Koorman – Affected(20 cases) - Blurring of vision 

 Pitham 

• Ranjaga Pitham  - Affected (5 cases) - Anaemia 

• Sadaga Pitham – Affected (20 cases) - unable to 

see with clear vision 

• Aalosaga Pitham – Affected (20 cases) - Blurring of 

vision 

• Prasaga Pitham – Affected(10 cases.) - Dry and 

warmth skin 

 Kabam 

• Tharpagam – Affected(20 cases) - Burning 

sensation of the eye 

Udal Thathukkal - Derangement of structural components 

• Saram – Affected(20 cases) - Tiredness of body 

and mind 

• Senneer - Affected (5 cases) - Anaemia 

Envagai Thervugal 

• Naadi - Affected - Pitham, Pitha kaba thontham 
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• Sparisam - Affected- Dry and warmth skin 

• Malam - Affected - Loose stools with yellow colour 

• Moothiram - Affected - Yellow colour urine, burning 

micturition 

• Neikuri - oil spreads slowly with stands like ring 

and pearl shapes. 

 Early stage of cataract (Immature cataract) 

pateints – spreads like ring. 

 Mature cataract Patients – stands as pearl 

 Some patients – Neikuri- Slowly spreads. 

ALLIED PARAMETERS 

 People with cataract have decreased visual acquity of 

5/60,as cataract starts maturing they may persume 

either hand movement or light. 

 Opacity of lens, loss of iris shadow  which occur in 

cataract can be seen after pupillary dilatation. 

All the patients have, 

o  Normal lids 

o Clear cornea 

o  Normal colouring pigment of iris 

o  Full ocular movement and  
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o Free ducts 

o Out of 20 cases 6 patients have shallow anterior chamber 

due to Immature cataract. 

o Out of 20 cases 6 patients have sluggish action of pupil 

due to Mature cataract. 

o Out of 20 cases 5 patients have increased intra ocular 

tension due to obstruction in the angle of schlemn’s by 

intumescent stage of immature cataract. 

In fundus examination, 

          Mature cataract – No visualization 

          Immature cataract – Hazy view 

o Out of 20 cases 2 cases have increased blood sugar but 

there is no interlink with cataract. 
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HIGH LIGHTS OF DISSERTATION TOPIC 
 

          Of the three humour (mukkutram) “Pitham” gets deranged as a 

result of various aetiological factors such as, 

          Working & bare footed walking on sunny weather, by avoiding 

oil baths and spinach’s in routine life, improper hygienic measures of 

eye, stress, strain, anger, insomnia, hunger, increased intake of salty, 

sour, pungent tasted foods etc.. 

          The deranged “Pitham” as above mentioned cause increased 

temperature (azhal) in posterior of eye, which causes alteration in 

protein, water, electrolyte and glutathione metabolism of lens. 

          The derangement of “Pitham” is followed by altered state of 

“Kabam” from its nature resulting in degenerative process of lens 

leading to decreased transparency of lens gradually. 

          Finally, the derangement of three humour “Kabam” leads to 

visual loss. 
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CONCLUSION 

 

           The  author dissertation topic “PITHA KAN KASAM” has attributed 

as a relevant disease for “Senile Cataract”. 

            As per epidemiological report says that the geographical 

distribution of the disease mostly occur in tropical countries. In tropical 

countries the patients of “PITHA KAN KASAM” were affected 14 years 

earlier than other countries due to the long exposure of sun light. 

            If the disease is not treated properly at early stage leads to 

permanent loss of vision. 

 Proper early diagnosis & treatment 

 Avoid exposure to sun light, x-rays, intense heat and injuries 

 Take good nourishment diet rich in proteins and vitamins. Food 

such as green vegetables, leaves (especially 

ponnangani,Sirukeerai, Pannai keerai), liver, eggs, milk 

products, carrots, cabbage and yeast are good. 

 Take oil bath and preventive measures of eye disease as per 

text. 

         The above following methods are delay the onset of the disease 

“PITHA KAN KASAM”.                                                                                                        
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Annexure – 1 
 
Name of the medical unit : 

I.P.No./OP.No  :  Nationality  : 

Name    :  Religion  : 

Age    :  Date of Admission : 

Sex    :  Date of Discharge : 

Occupation   :  Diagnosis  : 

Income   :  Results  : 

Address   :  Medical Officer : 

 

 

 

Complaints & Duration  : 

H/O Present illness   : 

H/O Previous illness   : 

Personal History   : 

Family History   : 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Clinical Examination – Siddha aspect 

General Examination 

 Yakkai  : 

 Gunam  : 

 Irukkai nilai  : 

 Padukkai nilai : 

 Suvasa enn  : 

 Kuruthi azhutham : 

 

Special Examination 

Pori / Pulan 

 Mei  - Sensation : 

 Vaai  - Taste  : 

 Kan  - Sight  : 

 Mooku - Smell  : 

 Sevi  - Hearing : 

 

Kanmendriyam / Vidayam 

 Vaai  - Vasanam : 

 Kai  - Dhanam : 

 Kaal  - Kamanam : 

 Eruvai  - Visarkam : 

 Karuvai - Anantham : 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Paruvakalam 

 Karkalam  : 

 Koothirkalam : 

 Munpanikalam : 

 Pinpanikalam  : 

 Elavernirkalam : 

 Mudhuvenirkalam : 

 
Utkayam / Athakayam 

 Puyam - Foreran : 

 Sayam  - Arm  : 

 Kaal  - Leg  : 

 Paatham - Feet  : 

 

Uyir thathukkal 

1)Vatham 

 Pranan : 

 Abanan : 

 Viyanan : 

 Uthanan : 

 Samanan : 

 Nagan  : 

 Koorman : 

 Kiruharan : 

 Deathathan : 

 Dhananjayan : 

 

 

 



 

2) Pitham 

 Anilam   : 

 Ranjagam   : 

 Pirasagam   : 

 Aalosagam   : 

 Sathagam   : 

 
3) Kabham 

 Avalambagam  : 

 Kilethagam   : 

 Pothagam   : 

 Tharpagam   : 

 Santhigam   : 

 
Ezhu Udal Thathukkal 
 Saaram   : 

 Senneer   : 

 Oon    : 

 Kozhuppu   : 

 Enbu    : 

 Majjai    : 

 Sukkilam / Suronitham : 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

EN VAGAI  THERVUGAL 

 
MEI KURI (SPARISM) 
 
Examination of the Skin 

 
Inspection 

 Colour of the Skin 

 Eruptions 

 Haemorrhages 

 Ulcers, excoriations, fissures etc. 

 Boils, carbuncles, scars, trophic changes etc. 

 

Eruption 

Types of rashes 

 Maccular 

 Roseolar 

 Erythematous 

 Papular 

 Pustular 

 Lenticular 

 Nodular 

 Vesicular 

 Bullous 

 Wheals 

 Burrows 

 Blackheads 

 Plaques 

 Scales 



 

 

Ulcers 

 Duration 

 Mode of onset 

 Associated pain 

 Size and pain 

 Nature of the floor 

 Character of the edge 

 Discharge 

 Tenderness 

 Surrounding skin 

 Lymphnodes 

 
Pruritis 

 Infestation 

 Skin diseases 

 Metabolic & endocrine 

 Hepatic disorders 

 Renal diseases 

 Blood diseases 

 
Examination of the hair 

 Falling of the hair 

 Patchy loss of hair 

 Loss of hair in temporal region 

 Characteristic features of the hair 

 
Sweat 

 Physiological / Pathological 

 



 

Lymphglands 

 
 Site 

 Shape 

 Size 

 Consistency 

 Mobility 

 Tenderness 

 
Examination of the nails 

Examination of the Head, neck, Face 

 
Skull 

 Size 

 Shape 

Face 

 Eyebrows 

 Eye lids & Eye lashes 

 Nose 

 Lips 

 Ears 

 
Neck 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Examination of the Chest 
 Shape and Size 

 Movements 

 Rate of respiration 

 Breath Sounds  : Normal / Abnormal 

 Heart Rate & Sounds 

 
Examination of the Breast 

Examination of the Abdomen 
 Shape 

 Size 

Examination of the Genital Organs 

Examination of the Extermitis 
 

Upper & Lower Limb : General Examinations 

     Special Examinations 

     Tests for Tone, Power & reflex 

 
NIRAM 
 Colour of the skin, Hair, Nail, Teeth, Tongue, Gums 

 Sputum – Normal / Abnormal 

 
MOZHI 
Larynx 

 Congenital 

 Acquired 

 Traumatic 

 



 

Tongue 

 Congential Abnormalities 

 

Ear  : Deafness 

 

Palate  : Cleft palate 

 
VIZHI 

Examination of Eye 

 Visual acuity 

 Visual field 

 Colour sense 

 
Pupil 

 Size 

 Equality 

 Regularity 

 Reaction of light accommodation 

NAA 
 Colour 

 Size 

 Shape 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

IRU MALAM 

Malam 

 
I. Macroscopic Examination 

 Amount 

 Colour 

 Odour 

 Consistency 

 Abnormal Constituents 

II. Microscopic Examination 

III. Chemical Examination 

 
Siruneer 

 Quantity 

 Colour & Transparency 

 Specific Gravity 

 Deposit 

 
NAADI  
 The state of vatha, pitha and kabha naadi. 

 
Examination of Pulse & its Indication 

 Rate 

 Rhythm 

 Volume 

 Force & 

 Character 

 
Noi kanippu 



 

MODERN ASPECTS 
ANNEXURE – II 
General Examination 

Consciousness  :  General Appearance  : 

State    :  Nourishment   : 

Weight   :  Facies    : 

Height    :  Jaundice   : 

Skin Changes   :  Engorged venis  : 

Anaemia   :  Clubbing   : 

Cyanosis   :  JVP    : 

Pedal Odema   :  Koilonychia   : 

Abdominial distension :  Brittle Nail   : 

Congential anomally : 

Lymphadenopathy  : 

 

Pluse  Rate  Rhythm  Volume  Character 

 

          (Rt)  (Lt) 

Blood Presure : mm/Hg Upper limb    ------- ------- 

    Lower limb    ------- ------- 

 

Respiratory Rate: 

 
Systematic Examination 

 Cardiovascular System : 

 Respiratory System  : 

 Gastro intestinal System : 

 Central nervous System : 



 

Laboratory Investigations 

 
Blood 

TC   :   MCV    : 

DC: P, L, E, B, M :   MCH    : 

Hb%   :   MCHC   : 

ESR      Serum Protein  : 

 1/2hr  :   Serum Cholestrol  : 

 1hr  :   Blood Urea   : 

RBC Count  :   Serum  Iron   : 

Platelet Count :   Serum Ferritin  : 

Reticulocyte Count :   Serum TIBC   : 

PCV   :   Peripheral Blood Smear : 

 
Motion 

 Ova  : 

 Cyst  : 

 Occult blood : 

Urine 

 Albumin : 

 Sugar  : 

 Deposits : 

 Bile Salt : 

 Bile Pigment : 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Special Investigation 

 Barium meal and endoscopy : 

 Bone marrow examination  : 

 Skiagram    : 

 Sputum for AFB   : 

 Radiological investigation  : 

 Ophthalmoscopic examination : 

 E.C.G. 

 

 

Etc.    : 

 

Case Summary  : 

 

Fate of the Disease  : 

 

Line of treatment  : 
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